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TUESDAY MOBNING, JUNE 17, 1890. ,s
eleventh YEAR ' ilIRISH N1QHT IN THE HOUSE.THnm-iwo mum hilledPROPOSED MISSION TO THE JEWS.FAGAN FORSAKES THE HAIL.DROWNED BENEATH THE LOOS.

Willie Osborne, Aged IS, lorn HU Life 
at the Northern Elevator.

At 5 o’clock last evening » U* named 
Willie Osborne, aged 18, living with hie
parents at No. 8 Drummond-plaoe, wss play- __________ Ottawa, June 16.—The General Aseembl y
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Mr. H. Conron of Wert Toronto Junction Clever Specialist. Disgusted. ^“^ventÜXT^^the sur- „»«*--1hisoon- ^
wanted to shift the responsibility of the Hon. Oliver Mowst wes heard to say in the face of the water. . . Editor Edward Farrer has cloeed^his oon vices in the Bank-street Church were largely
f»fliS^tS3»y “'S^Trtartling Information that

^Taitshouid bfe hauledup In this way there: he has Jnrt «needed hta efforts in the taken to the above address, wlrare there was dt he ear, of the Young Man of The f“m Perth baring upon the
^h^hlsstatoment^M made In no regular A. M. Rora appointment of toe other day by a touching scene.________________ ^Sld early^terday, and More the even- of a location for a Lew church.&HH slss ~
.sttiahi&Tfra.rjB “isr"" , aü^aasarss ».y

ira---aTtrtJ : 3S«r-ïbm SSsaaSKStt

branch of medical «tones The beet medtoa ‘^“one is kept bra, itil day answering the witoratZLto the rumor. Mr. Robert 6m be RlMpA.> ** tihmt “It 8off «d^ot'lne
coUeges are giving attention to this ctaseof multltudinous inquiries which oome pouring Jaffray, president of Thra Globe Com- ^ of^the^im- escaped. Their names are:
diseaseand there are novmeeln thetanri- ^ ^ 0, the question, are laughable, but pen,, said it was perfectly true. ‘Mr. charp of a special committee the vlctlms.
nees whohave the majority of the letters show what Farrer,” he continued, “will be an editorial bl^ncipti Grant, seconded by President, Jog BaIO|nEH
are «perte in that sjtedalty. The first t k taken in the célébra- writer on The Globe after July 1 next. Mr. Forrest, moved: H Barney.
quirement, therefore, in a medteM superln- Canada but j, 8. Willieon wiU be managing editor and “That the Geiujral Assembly expresse» Emanuel Maubt.tendent of aninaa^J™ iX SteLtL with interviewing the offl- Mr. Charte. Taylor continue. « budnra. -,fe
specialist in hi. dep^tmept. Such cenof the different military bodies to make manager. This announcement wUl be offl- Missions cSnmittee, and its fecial J-Biolev
inferior pStUxns^ut^Utictti considerations fitting arrangements for their entertainment, ciall , made in The Globe on Tuesday -mom- to^to^Morldmer^k; instnirte the 
have dictated the appointment of doctor» confuting with the masters, etc., of the dif- ing." * Foreign lesions Committee to appoint a A com.
with “a poUtical puFto every one of the» fer6nt societies which will march in the great This was M?. Jaffray’» statement in brief. g^S‘
Aranda» positions with one^ei^ption. proc^oni ud keeping everything In line, Although Mr. Farrer’. èWRrt HM ïï^tog^^to ESSSto^ttoB?»e fKtES!®
A'M R°S’n^fnJ'^dtloTO dthe^3eïhat Aid. Dodds is having a busy time of it The from July 1 next it is understood he wiling Cb^hMission in ’ffbenas for a time and Wm.
_______ r^the* »r’vto^ waTtote run inde- developments of the past few days have as- commence hi. editorial duties “^°ut whether there are OTomteiugrandidates for ] Jacx^Mrac^
pendent of politics: that the junior doctors in gured success for the enterprise, and it only July 16, as It is «ati he intends to take a I sucn a mission, Md to report to the next, jAxea hcClkary.
the asylums from fifteen to twenty in num- wantB the full consent of the, clerk of month’s holiday, not hiring enjoyed snob • ^“ereA *>,- .msndment to send At 7V the gang turned in at the mines, the
her would be Promoted aevauandM occur- weather to make everything progress luxury for three or four years. thewhole matter down to the Presbyteries smaller gang drifting off to the left while the
red and an inducement held out to them “ , S F ‘ Mr. Willtoon, the new managing editor,  ̂ ^ “ted d^ by a l large, âme 82 in number, drifted to the
-to perfect -^rthvofsuth A chief of the Six Nations Indians has vrrit- haa been connected with The Globe for a £ ^JcStyî and ultimately Principal right and descended some MO feet from
and to make themselves worthy, of sucn ten offering to send his choicest braves to havlna. ite chief of I fiat’s amendment was carrià over the I the surface and at least a mile from the open-
recognition. Toronto in their war paint to take pavt in the Ottowf^md in the Ontario gallery original motion of Mr. Mortimer Clark by a ing. The8?, *w.° f^^th^nSS’rte^’Krne
It Was Made In the Interest ot His Son. Carnival procession. torseveri sessions. He is a young man with majority of 114 to «8 and became the judg- the’^nnection is from the mam ste,

Mr. Rose made this declaration, it now The chiefs of five more flre brigades have l t { energ, and go in him, fond of ment of the court. __' ’ , hfiin'Ssmewhat troubled with water and anseems, in the interest of a eon of ti, & fife* ^ workf has ^gog no» for new^ and is in fact On^^^rom ^ Wn d^M frltoe^f^to
who had been appointed a junior doctor in u“'“o A,d g^t lieutenant, handys??S^d cloles the “Deal.” to^uSLtone cttyand within St. Andrew’s the Junction of the rteht^and left rtiafti,
the asylum at Hamilton. [Another Rose on has sufficiently recovered from his recent iU- sir Richer* Clo * „ Church there on the second Wednesday of where the water seemedmoet abundant,
the list] The idea was that the young ne» to take part in the preparations for the But "Fagan’s” translation is not » easily I . The Story of the Disaster,
gentleman would in due time show himaelf great event explained, lt is stated that the deal by The Aged and Infirm Ministers’ Fund is As the miners branched off from this point
wnrthv of elevation at the hands of office- Senator Frank Smith will be asked to whloh Mr. Farrer goes to The Globe was con- divided into the Eastern and Western sec- they knew an air hole had been drilled there^ntfg dadl But^t Ll that was heard ^J^^/Se^^want a Utile eummated torou^ Sir mcharil Osrtwrigh, ‘f  ̂k^wKa^

of promotion. The clever young doctors in display on Spadina-avenue to wind up with a president of the Ontario Reform Club. If this I hayJ8^n pald ,3274. In the western j imerio-day The shaft Is a six inch
thewrvice left aa soon as they could do grand concert and firework* exhibition In be so, and The World b^ieX?^‘*:dt^ian° section the receipts, amounting to *16,844, ^  ̂mine™med Kerwin had been left
better* they saw no hope for their future in t'larence-square. longer any doubt a. <fSfrRioh«d havinga weremadeup o£ congregational coUections “°“* near where that branch

fh. w.rvi™ that men of the The police arrangements for the day of proprietary interest in Thetllobe, aiLnoiÿn d donationB ministers’ rates, interest, s„ined ini he mine’s exit and in the course of
remaining in the service, that men 01 we celebra^|n m about completed. the doughty knight denied it in a kind of a Ta4tmeota anj proceeds from the hymnal broketoto the nerpendicular shaft.
Cascaden stamp would pick up the pluma ^ floats for the procession will be com- way when The World first announced that jhe endowment part of the fund t tb^ wag brokS^ into a flood of
And so Dr. Burge» of the London asylum, pieted by the 1st the “Nelaon “JheGlobe had been amQunta ^ ,11|3e6. Sixtyseven annuitants ^er ro.heri ouT and Kerwin and a man
an expert in the science, a distinguished Several appUcations have been received sold to the other stockholder. participated in the fund during the year. ^ Landy standing by yelled out for
graduate of Toronto University, am? for 14 for leave to put up tents for the sleeping ac- MrFarrer’e grrat v«*rtül5a®r^i? An effort isbeing madeto rai» the endow- “““Qe to Jre tbe“men in the mine in the
years a hard-working junior asylum doctor, commodation of transient carnival visitors, attention. He can blow Koe Trade one ment to $200,000. In the event of this sum J? ht
resigned. He was given the superintendency All the hotel» are in receipt of numerous day. Protection the“e*‘’Af^l“Sda £b® being raised within two years Sfr Donald r 5youn Davld Hayee, who had seen the
of the new Protestant asylum at Montreal inquiries for rooms for Carnival week. day, Imperial Federation the next, ride tne JT g itb promises toward the fund $20,000. - , le.ned forward at the call and turnedo verexpert competitors itom all over C^n- ïheworkof patting up the extra electric Protestant Hor» tinlay, toke a rant® on toe tbP year Mra Clark, of Ouetoc leit to ^"’^e’toft driftto a W of water
ada andthe Stat» simply and solely on his light* in King-street has commenced. Papal BuU .^™ïï7°h"ldgoln8i5leJ the fund 14000 and Mrs. Nicol of Peterboro ° hu endangered comrades below,
merits. But the Mowats and Rosses had According $0 the local offloers the mffltary morulngandSuRichardlntheaftor^n, » ^aro ^  ̂ ^  ̂^ ^ ^
sSSrjærs-i.M'y&s

Sutioo—but Cascaden bad the puU and got Invitations have been »nt out to all the lieves nothing. ®e belongs to the breed of Atter routine preliminaries the matter of lUservoir of Flame.
mayors of the cities and towns of Canada Sir John Hawkworth and the other ad FreDCh evangelization was brought before , , , . ..
and of the cities of the Slates bordering on venturers who fought in Italy in the Quge ^ elaborate report, covering The flow of water hsd =hang«ito. deadly
Canada. The card of invitation is a large thirteenth century. .. r,g wort presented by Principal volume of firedamp, and as young Hayee
double maple leaf. The design is that Of Aid. Baker Joe Will be Bing Master. MacVicar ot Montreal All-in-all this has swung by, the flashing of the blazing light
Dodds and the work was done by Rolph, - Talt «. to gmde Mr. Farrer and give been a prosperous year in this department shed through the shaft from end to end. 
Smith & Co. him his mints. The Managing Editor knows | The funds, 851,245, against 844,913 the pre- It jseemed the daring y outh carried

Up to date 70,000 hangers and 17,000 mm his pointa nagrng yious year, are higher than those of any an open burning miner’s lamp in bis hat and
posters have been distributed throughout that he 11 have nothing to do with him. Bu j y^rln toe history of the work. he had hardly token a step beyond that roarinf
Canada. the Baker will lead the Editorial J of y,, features in the year's record shaft when the spark Ignited a reservoir of

. The latest Carnival poster is in the shape Rhinerocerous out every morning, show him y tbe purcha» of Coligny College, the deadly fire damp that had already ac- 
of a magnificent lithograph with attractive teth. other directors, ask him questions, and a ladies’ college where young women may re- oomulated and he sank a oorpre 10 feet to- reading matter beneath. MrMowat will load uT Jœ «IraTcom^nt trailing ?n French, feng- ward the men he had hoped to rave and whom

A monster beaver 14 feet long is being load him up. Mr. Mowat wm loaa up -00 ^b°muriC] ‘Sc., at moderate rates, at a cost be certainly doomed, 
manufactured for the allegorical car. beforehand. But Joe should beware of tne ^ The Pointe aux Trembles school, At midnight the smoke and gas

Up to date not a single citizen has refused animal’s horn and put boiler-plate lining In I the : ^ ichooL the Colportage de Pari in- | from the right shaft poured up the
a suDscription when naked. his pants or the result may be senoua. ment etc., are doing efficient service. main exit in a broken column,

One or two low hanging wires will have to Boas Bunting feels very badly over tne A new workman m the person of Rev. J. and after trials almost beyond human 
be cut or raised along the route of the car- loss of Farrer. He told a friend yesterday Taylor was appointed secretary at a salary endurance the rescuing party gave up all 
nival procession. that he’d be quite willing to take the Custom of |160q charged with the direction of the hopes of ever recovering the dead bodies from

The Street Railway Car Company will put House, and Sir John may be up this week to WQrk gener&Hy and instructed to present the that entrance and turned their attention 
out all its extra cars burning the carnival. arrange it “It would settle toe newspaper claimB the board to the church. Rev. Dr. to the Ferguson mine, 1>< miles away. The

A hotelkeeper in Queen-street west refused situation if Sir John could settle with the par90ng and Dr. Burns spoke upon the re- flames and smoke balk their every efforts,
an advantageous offer to sell out, having Riordons and consolidate The Mail ana ^ cordial advocacy of the work gener- The universal verdict of the old miners is 
determined to hold the fort until after the Empire,” said one of his supporters las® thatthe entombed men were either killed
carnival night. “Bunting and Riordon had, begun to temperance question came up next, outright by the explosion or later by suffo-

Dr. Andrew Smith has returned to ». believe all that Farrer was wnting^becauae | ^ev jy Eraser, Convener of the Tern-1 cation.
â’ï^lïj;“r.iSÏ5.*0.,K,ia MSSS6JÎS* &«*>££ SIR TERENCE SCORED.

ssassssisssssr-T1 asnasua m xzk \. «.-

Uncle John Baxter 1» sporting a white ping was without sincerity, and The Globe will be .«Temperance” there Isas a rule some clever Gov. O’Brien—Denounced as an Un-
in honor of the carnival. in the rame boat at the next turn. speechifying. In the Supreme Court of tbe scrupulous Partisan.

The North End Calithumpian Club htid a A prominent Bishop hss always raid when jf^,byterian Church there are a number of St j0H„.g Nfld., June 16.—The Herald 
meeting last night in 8t Paul’s Hall and the Farrer’» name came up, Oh, he’ll be writing I intem™ate temperance men and another the recall of Governor O’Brien. It
members decided to celebrate Canada’s Na- for us again I It’s only a matter of time. portion that might be called “broad” on this demands t ..
tional Day by joining in the carnival pro- WhatTa the object of the deal ? To fry and rays: Sir Terence O’Brien has not the car
cession. Representatives from Davisvllle, keep the Catholic vote, now for Mowat, with h ^-be committee brought in a number of parity to understand the ditflcultiee of our 
Dwr Park and Egllnton will turn out, and the Liberal party in the next Dominion elec- I ncommta,ia, tions, some of which were called I position, the heart to sympathize with 
it is expected that there will be 400 mounted tion. Next to try and make up for irat ^ As the hour of adjournment ofthe people he is called to govern,or
men preranh-------------------------------- if' the courage to advocate their elaim.inthat

COUNTERFEIT 25 CENT PIECES, Mr. Mowat is to give a dinner party in Mr. », * restrained for toe time being. quarter where alone they can be redressed,
Farrer’s honor shortly. His Grace will likely .... —— I but worse than all that he has incurred the

the ilk in the cocomt.
eaa«atf£aa»ay

^SS^ssssssi.'Ss
W-Owe'are^moring■ but CoL G. T. Deniran occupied hi. place at we°rPP°Eve?y one knows, too, how before 
d -l^min^carthe iLnninz off olJce." the PoUce Court yesterday after his European Robert Thorburn’s resignation he was ac-
W “I mS^ale « 7T™ Irfor, trip. The Colonel looked well Several of curtomed to consult with ^r WUllam Whlt>

If I do I know how JUy. in court oonpatutited 2.^\~JJg» g.Vft

to fetch him. Sir John. ship on his safe return. Mr. W. G. Murdoch Executive Council It is equally notorious
mentioned the fact about toe attack of the tkat he suppressed from his Executive all 
city press on the Colonel during his absence, knowledge of important despatches which he 
which he did not consider fair when the Mag- had received from ^he Colonial Office and 
istrate was away from home. Mr. Denison held them over for the consideration of the
■P0*®.0* o^hU^ealtfa1 °Thî ^So bitter and unscrupulous a partisan was
Sa.sai3ffigttg8iwv MaMSrtSsBsasjas

ïaftfe&JSrTBîaa;

seem to bother the Colonel v«7 „ Und, even in tbe piping timeeXff peace, but
In the afternoon CoL Denison met W. G. r. wa_on o£ trouble and danger his pre- 

McWilliams, ex-City Solicitor, a member of amongEt us imperils not only the
The World staff and a couple of others to freedotn and prosperity of the colony but 
Klng-rtrwt. There was .jhaka buds1 aU ^f52nSto1(^ 0f Britain hemlf.
round. Some one mentioned Aid. ^"^7 We complain of him becaura he ha. to
ss having inaugurated the attack on CoL Tarjably ^crifleed the permanent interests 
Denison. Then ths Colonel replied- f Newfoundland to the Immediate

“Ohl Aid. Undray, I have never spoken to ” t1® necwlties of in,
him since he seduced * young girl and got ®nd “^>n%rene^pSto 
her into trouble. On a “rtito, o^rton T1. ^can^L. pZtitted hfmralf to become 
was arrested for beings drunk, and at 3 pliant instrument in the hands of the leader
o’clock to the morning I jefraed.to aUow facticm ^ country, buthimoutonbsübjiciuMSabaü bonded | ^^rt rarious grievance against him is 
been rant ms with the request tor an oroer y. bg baa condoned the most outrageous 
for liberation from ths sergeant on duty at eotg Q( forelgn aggression upon our rail and
“cri* Denison made this statement eVi- W^torj. 1unnture the

rafety of

î^nor.^sras»ii-the w_

a view of showing that unfriendly relations Evading the Belt Law.
exist between the Magistrate and Aid. Lind- 8t. John’s, Nfld., June 16.—Many togeni- 
ray, and the latter may probably have had ^ ^jfte and devices have been invented to 
an object “ attacking the Colonel v™«n he proTi,lons of the bait act, but the

#iv.mVh«eAttnrMV-Qenerri to^come cleverest of them all is the following: A 
h^ «TO tort ^hTS hTtotended Newfoundland veeral procures a license In 

home. He had come just wnenneiu I one of our ports to carry cargo herring to
__________________ Boston. She takes her load on boalpi but

o Mr.hunts’ lunch served from 18 to 8 under false pretence of stress of weather 
m. at English Chop House, King-street Eh, deviates from her course and 

_____________ ____________ calls at St. Pierre. As soon iras

sole agents for Ontario for his celebrated to a gt pfere trader. Of course this debt*» 
silk, felt, straw and shell hate. For style pureiy fictitious. Under order of the ton* 
and durability are unsurpassed and oon- the cargo of herring is sold in St Pierre at 
sidered the popular hat among young men. public auction and a large price to realized.

•X. «H Offering something choice to Eng- The (hip is released from the attachment, the 
fish silk and shall hate a? specially does captain pockets the spoils and the lawsof 
orices. 246 Newfoundland are successfully evaitod. This
P ------------------ trick has been performed several time» It

is a serions matter when the process of a 
foreign court of justice is availed of to evade the positive enactments of a British legis
lature. ________________

PRIESTCpn, IS II? whom we have ever found ready and 
accord to the laity ot the Methodist 
Canada their full rights and privileges.

In amendment Mr. McLean moved:

desirous to 
Church of of Lying—ArchdnelisE»^^r^unrintion - Anoth»

The Question Passed on to the Next Gen* 
end Assembly—The Aged and Infirm 

Ministers* Fond.
JOIEM 4 TERRIBLE DISASTER IE J 

EEESSYL VARIA MISE.
Gov.-G.n- Stanley,

but the bonfires because they formed an <*■

Gffl^ndCtocy, Nationaliste,qnw 
tioned Mr. Balfour regarding the Gov®™-

TK'SSt^SS*»- ~ - ~vshadowed unie» he was known to bo ongaged 
in intimidation. The Government worid 
promise to reduce system -
condition that the £«*£2? -SIS
• is»

EDITOR EDWARD TARDER
TBE STATE OT TBE SHORE

That the laymen of the Toronto Conference de
sire to Trice In this reeolutlon their unwavering 
confidence in and attachment to the ministry of 
the Methodist church, and also to ray that there 
Is no desire on their part to do or ray anything 
that would tend to destroy the harmony that 
exists now, and farther ray that Bro. Talt em
phatically disclaims any intention of destroying 
that harmony, and that the» explanations as 
given this morning are so accepted by this oon-

BE SITES DE .CASOADEE IRE 
MIMICP A8ILVM.Joe Talt Has a Lively Time at 

the Conference. The Terrible Mistake of a Tonng Hero- 
Only Two of the Bodies Recovered
_ Burned Almost Beyond
Recognition—Complete List of the Vic- 
time.

Dunbar, Pa., June 16.—This morning at 
11.10 a shivering roar shook the lowly 
miners’ dwellings on Hill Farm in Fayette 
County near this place and affrighted 
hundreds of persons who knew too well the 
sound indicated another mine disaster. In a 
moment the fearful news had spread that

jK
and Those

j$UT HE WOULD NOT TAKE IT BUCK. I

A Great Deal of Talking Had to be Done 
to Convince the Clergy that the Worthy 
M.L»Ao of Toronto Did Not Mean any 
Insult Towards the doth—The Man 
'Who Didn’t Know the Reporters were

t ri f
the Rescue—A Methodist Sisterhood to 
be Established.
MHE members of the Toronto Metho- 
iKl dlst Conference had a theme for 
im® discussion yesterday which crowd- 
J rJb' ed ont a large amount of routine 

business and afforded no small 
amount of Interest to the gallery 

spectator*. Dr. Pirritto presided and-as 
the devotional «erriras were dis

posed of Mr. H. L. Lovering of Coldwator 
gave out the text It was this: The morn- 
tog papers had published to the world the 
fact that Mr. Joseph Jait, M.L.A., had re
marked at Saturday’s meeting ot laymen 
that no denomination was burdened with 
priestcraft so much as the Methodist- He 
wanted it understood that the sentiment rl^a{° 
«wma not from the laymen as a body.

Mr. J. W. Clipsham of Gravenhuret 
ehimed to with his lay brother and considered 
hat n vote of censure on Mr. Talt would be 
A order. Someone, else wanted to give the 
attending ’brother a chance to retract his 
statement Finally the conference decided 
to allow the laymen to adjourn to the lecture- 
room of the church and there attend to Bro.
Tait

Here Mr. J. Edwards of Barrie took the 
yb.ir ami a consultation was held.

“Not for Joe.”
In the midst of the discussion to walked Bro.

Talt After taking to the situation, he ex
plained that an Saturday the discussion had 
been on the present power ot the ministers, 
and to emphasizing his opinions on the sub
ject he bad given expression to the speech 
complained of. He had made the statement 
as applicable to a general sense and meant 
that ministers have a very large amount of 
power to their hands ; not that they would 

it, but that they could if they wished.
In this sense he had no hesitation to raying 
that the statement complained of was true.
He had no apology to make and did not to- 
tend to make any.

Mr. H. L. Levering: “I don’t believe even 
that statement to regard to the power of the 
ministers is true,and! for one shall enter my 
protest against the explanation being con
sidered satisfactory.’’ ■’

Mr. Tait explained further that he was not 
discussing the individual on Saturday but 
the constitution of the church, 
state of things in the Methodist Church that 
did not exist in any other denomination. 
Ministers should be relieved from the great 
responsibility of so much power.

Mr. Covering : “Tbe word priestcraft is
"^toTrit: “ Then shall I ray there is more 

exclusive ministerial control in the Metho
dist Church than in all other denominations 
put together? The word priestcraft,” he 
went cm, “might not have been the best one 
to use, but be never said anything he did 
not mean, and he did not mean in public 
what he did not mean in private.”

Meanwhile the ministers were on tip-toe of 
expectancy, and The World noticed the 
familiar forms of some who had forgotten 
that their shadows were being thrown on 
the glass partition separating the scene of 
discussion from another class room.

Mr. D. J. Hunter of Collingwood moved 
'that Bro. Tait be allowed to explain matters 
to the full conference, but the consensus of 
opinion was against this method and Mr. A.
D. Weeks of Uxbridge moved this resolution 
which was carried: ,

after hearing the explanation of Bro.
Tait in using the word “ priestcraft,” he merely 
meant ministerial power of control be accepted 
by this lay conference and we are glad to know 
that this state of affairs is in a fair way of being 
remedied by the united action of the ministerial 
and lay members of the conference.

Tbe Antidote as Bad as the Bite.
When the laymen came in and presented

fj
able outrage there
UIMr 7PantoMasked Mr. Balfour to adopt the

M ŒfÆtif^ov^rai^

g
uproar on the Pamellite aidoof 

Mr. Dillon began an excited speech, na

ao^™?.Btifour of lyiilg, and MnGtod- 
stone challenged him to prove hi. asrertto 
thqt the Liberals resorted to the practice
ShMriWB$our substituted ^tbe _ wordm 
timide tien and boycotting” for crime.

Finally the Speaker appealed to the House 
and the matter was dropped.

XBE DVTCB WOE TBE BATTLE.

Forty Achineee Killed In a Eight at Edle, 
in Sumatra.

Ban Francisco, June 14—The Penang 1 
Gazette of May 2, just received here, rays: W
“We have received some particulars of severe JM
engagements that took place at Edie bra 
tween the Dutch and the Achtoese.

“ It appears that the Dutch, having been 
previously warned by the enemy that they 
would be attacked during the Mahomedsn |T 
fasting month, were prepared for a fight.
Instead, therefore, of merely contenting 
themselves with replying to an attack, as 

•was often the case, the Dutch, on seeing the 
Achlnera scattered about on the hills not far 
from Edie, rat out to meet them, and after » 
determined fight, lasting for abouti three 
hours, succeeded to putting the enemy to
flight. J'

-The lose of the Achineee was tr
ades, and 40 men killed, while tira I 
only four men wounded. More fig 
hear, is expected.”

Acheen & a kingdom of Sumatr 
is a small town near the capita *
same name as the kingdom, 
has a coast line about as extei 
of France. Acheen has been 
war with Holland, which claim 
over all Sumatra. The State 
powerful one and now ; governs 450, 
people.

V
This Motion Settled It.

After much discussion Dr. Maclaren intro
duced this motion, which was carried unani
mously:

That this informal meeting of the lav delegates 
of the Toronto ^Conference, assembled with the 
consent of the conference, desires to call atten
tion to the fact that reported remarks objected 
to in the conference this morning were not made 
in the lay olecto-al conference, as reported, and 
this meeting does not consider that it has any 

to deal with them. 4
this meeting, however, desires in the 

strongest manner possible to disavow any feeling 
of hostility to the ministry of our church or any 
want of the most cordial sympathy with and con
fidence In it.

That this meeting accepts the explanation of
the speaker referred to that no reflection upon 
the ministry was meant by him in the remarks in 
question and which appear to have been miscon
strued from not having been fully reported with 
their context.

îy- soon as

Richard Brionkb. 
B. Maust 
P. Courtney.
J. W. Mitchell.
R McGill.
Mrs. Biolky. 
Biolky (child). 
John Cope. 
Patrick Devlin. 
John Joy.
D. Davis.
Patrick Cahill. 
John Courtney. 
Dan Smith.
Wm. Hayes. 
Elmer Dbnny.

*

“In-$
the»

The laymen then adjourned and reported to 
the conference. The report was accepted not
withstanding the fact that Rev. Dr. Hunter 
desired an explanation of how far the press 
had misrepresented tira views expressed by 
Bro. Tait.

I '
OTBER COETERENCE BATTERS.

Bev. A. M. Phillips Chosen a Delegate—A 
Methodist Sisterhood Endorsed.

Rev. A. M. Phillips was elected a delegate 
to the General Conference. Rev. G. J. 
Bishop was appointed first alternate and 
Rev. George Washington second alternate.

Rev. J. F. German was chosen represent» 
tive to the Missionary Board.

A deputation from the Women’s Missionary 
Society consisting of Mrs. W. 8. Blackstock, 
Mrs. Dr. Aikin. and Mr*. Fawcett was in
troduced to the conference. Mrs. Black- 
stock spoke at some length of the work of 
the society, in the course of her remarks pay
ing a high tribute to Mrs. Large, wife of the 
missionary who was recently murdered to
Tv. Dr. Hare was introduced and 

encouraging report of tira 
College, Whitby, of which he is principal 
The annual closing exercises will be held June 
23, when a special train will be run from To
ronto. Principal Hare was thanked for his 
report *

L

4

gave an 
Ladies’Ontario

There was a

All Well Lost for Love.
Vienna, June 16,—The Archduchess Val

erie to-day publicly renounced all claims to 
the throne of Austria to order that she might 
marry the man of her choice. The ceremony 
took place to the Imperial Council Chamber. 
It was an affecting as well as 1
scene. The Archduchess, having------
formal declaration, which was duly atte 
and proclaimed, turned to the Emperor 
members of* the Imperial family and 
loving husband would make a true w. 
happier than a thousand thrones. Xhe 
peror took his daughter in his arms and 
prerant were deeply touched.

A Methodist Sisterhood Favored.
A resolution favoring the institution of a 

Methodist order of deaconesses was introduced 
by Bev. Dr. Johnston. Several ministers 
supported the motion, expressing thefr ad
miration of the work done by the Catholic 
sisterhoods and their courageous work among 
the sick. The resolution carried unanimously.

When the conference adjourned Rev.
Prof. Workman of iVictoria University de
livered a lecture on “Pro-Messianic 
Prophecy,” under the auspices of the Theo
logical Union. At tira cioee of the address 
Rev. W. S. BlaCkatock moved a vote of 
th.nfc. to the lecturer, but a large portion of 
the conference were averse to endorsing the 
lecturer even to this degree,'"** there are 
doubts as to whether the ideas expressed 
therein are orthodox. . .

In the evening a large audience attended 
the missionary meeting, at which Hon. J. C.
Aikins presided. Dr. A. Sutherland gave an 
exhaustive report of the chui ch’s missions in 
Lower Canada, the Northwest and Japan.
In ithe course of his remarks he suggested 
that it would be far better tor the 
Methodists to free themselves from 
all the trammels of state and support their 
own missions, torso long as they take 81000 
from the Government there Is an argument 
for giving someone else four times as much.

Rev. George Webber treated tfife miesion- 
ary question from the financial standpoint

sà-ïSS * <—•»■• *— ,,
They Play Baseball at Tokyo. Dr. John Cascaden is a resident of Iona

Rev. C. C. Cocking, a returned missionary village. He was first elected in 1878 or 1880 
from Japan, gave an interesting account of at a bye-election aa representative for Wert 
Japanese customs and character. The World Elgin tothe Ontario Assembly, and was again 
learned among other things that Tokyo is returned in 1882, although he was vigorously 
blessed with gas, electric light and baseball opposed by members of his own party, 
matches. There is a suspicion growing, Mr. who made rarious chargee against his 
Cocking says, that Missionary Large was not moral character. The charges were of 
murdered by thieves, but by some desirous so grave a nature that the doctor was 
of revenge. It is well known that Mre. forced to sue the authors for slander, but the
Large received several threatening letters défendante secured a verdict, during his within the past four days the city, and

more particui^ the West End, ha. teen

The Uttle girl was adopted by Mrs. large Mowat dare not mi a vacancy in Elgin with- flooded with bogus silver quarters. They 
some years ago at the earnest request of the out consulting him. When the shrievalty of bear date 1880 and are almost perfect m 
dvine father and has been on every occasion Elgin became vacant Dr. Cascaden notified weight and make. In some an experienced 
courageously protected. The worst element Mr. Dugald Brown that he could have the detect a slight flaw in the milling,E"dh5h whose tT g fnelt ra the i^tation .that rarae ot£

somof*1 these °it e?U“r. S ^.^Qu^nS rt^more es^cialiy,

801116 °to ‘ids* death a^theyhave recently numerous conferences with the ministers has been extensively patronized by the
the missionaries. The Before the appointment he boasted that he shovers of this queer.ancfto such an extent

threatened educated classes however, would receive it, but when Mr. Coyne was that the conductors all along the line were
EÎTZktog everjTeffort to put down dri- gazetted he expressed himself satisfied, and given strict instnictions to secure the arrest 
rorh^ces Vd although Prof Summer was those who knew the doctor needed no ex- of anyone found tendering one of the bogus 
th«Vintfm of a murderous assault not long planation. It was patent to all that he bad pieces for his fare. The police also are at lgotoep™4A Snot attiserions. Cn promiradanXr berth work trying to capture the dangerous gang.

The Late A. H. Mallock s Estate. c^adenTaa Ziiixed up in the bribery Plot,' Toronto Belt Line Mlway Company.
A writ was issued at Osgoode Hall yes- though nothing was publicly brought home Président s Office.

ajrainst the Standard Life Insur- to him. Still there is a little list of Reform E. F. Clarke, Esq., M.L.A., Mayor of To- 
Cnmcanv for $10,000 on behalf of the members, of the House at tant time whose r0nto: 

whtowof tnTlate Andrew H. Mallock The namra have yet ^ “>me out^o were bu^ &r. The Toronto Belt Line RaUway Com- 
companv, for some reason or other, refuse to P®.c^. gUDD086d to have beenP willing to panv have been proceeding for some time with 
P®y «■“ “^ra? de i^STby°thehasar^plain: soU their paJ^Things are rapidly coming the construction of that section of their line 

r Mallock against Rev. to a head, and it will not be long before the which extends from a point on the Northern 
Momon &ytoe for a tetoation that the full story of toe plot wm be revealed The Division of toe Grand Trunk RaUway, north 
nlaintiff peraonally and aa administratrix of depra^^0^ tto bribers bjfibjen told, the 0f Davenport station, to connect with the 
the late Inffirew H. MaUock is entitled to depravity of the ready-to-bo-bnbed has yet main ^ 0f the Grand Trunk immediately
c“n for the sale of the assets of the plaintiff’s to come. __ ____ west of the mouth of toe River Don.
marriage settlements dated May 8, 1883, and There was a general feeling of disgust among To effect this connection the company re- 
ü?>cond gforthe sale of the said assets and the Reformers m the city when toe news of quire6 to arrange with the city as to the 
ravment out of the proceeds of toe same in Cascaden s appointment got t> rms upon which the railway reserve on the
Koœ to the olaintiff personally for the value more jobs like this and Mr. Mowat will sicken yon improvements may be used for their 
of her life interest in the said proceeds, and his following to repudiation. traffic. It is not sought to expropriate a
for the payment of the balances ot such pro- gtUl Another Appointment. right of way for the company over city
"T •’“»*“ “ “ Mr. Lyon, the defeated libérai candidate. £*-*** tt^slaS

‘ in East Algo ma, it is said, has also got his re wbich has been obtained by the city as to the
ward in the shape of a fat registrarship at Don improvements and to pay to the city a
the Boo. Mr. Lyon has been in the city for fair annual rental for their use of part of the
a few days, and it is understood he would railway reservation.
sooner retire into the seclusion of office than We are prepared and we are desirous to 
flght Mr Campbell in the courts for his old negotiate at once with the council upon this 

W subject, so that our approach to the city may
notbe delayed, and I trust that you will be 
gdod enough to submit this application to 
the council at its next meeting.

I have the honor to be
Your obedient servant,

(Sd.) J. D. Edgar,
President T.B.L.R’yCa

«
it.

The World’s contention, then, is that the 
asylum service should be placed beyond 
politics: that clever young doctors who have 
already made a study of insanity should be 
taken in and promoted on their merits, 
moved about from one asylum to another 
and encouraged to devote themselves to their 
specialty. As things now are these young 
teen have nothing to «peek They leave 
-tart aa they become useful, and tira cross
roads sawbones with the political record 
comes ahead of them.

Dr. C. EL Clarke of the Kingston asylum 
is the one example of promotion and he cer
tainly owes it to his merits, though if his 
father had not been speaker and a member of 
the Legislature it is doubtful if he would ever
haThisis the way then Oliver Mowat is keep
ing himself in power. He is using every of
fice and every piece of patronage that he can 
control with the sole view of rewarding his 
political heelers. He has no regard what
ever for the public service.

Tbe World asks its readers to consult their 
family doctor, or any doctor of their ac
quaintance, about this matter, not to take 
our view of it, and they will find that the 
system of appointment is universally de
nounced by the profession and a decided and 
material injury to the unfortunate patients

v

Gov.-Gen. H. M. Stanley.
Brussels, June 16.—Henry ML Stai 

has been tendered and has accepted the dk 
ernor-Generalship of the Congo Free Stai 
He will not enter upon hie duties until tl 
beginning of 1881, unless he should be oallec. 
upon to assume them earlier by King

That

Leopold.
Ira

Navarro's Mary.
London, June 16—Only eight persons be

sides the contracting parties and the offici
ating clergyman and his attendants will be 
meant at the marriage of Mary Anderson 
o Mr. Navarro in the Subarban church to
morrow.
The bride and groom will spend their honey
moon in Venice. ' •

the resolution as the result of their delibera
tions the ministers failed to see much differ
ence between Mr. Tait’» statement and the 
explanation ; in fact it looked, as Mr. D. H. 
McLean said in the afternoon, like “ rubbing

“ The retraction is no improvement,” re
marked Dr. Stafford as he sprang up to catoh 
the president’» eye. “The statement,” he 
continued, “concerning the power of Metho
dist ministers was not a fact.” The Doctor 
was proceeding to show how much greater 

' power there is among the Angli- 
he was informed by the chairman

There will be no bridesmaids.

Indian Railway Subsidy,
London, June 16.—The Indian Government 

has granted a company a subsidy of one half 
a lac of rupees ($24,000) annually for U> y<__ 
and one lac annually for a further period 
10 years to construct railways from Simla ■s

1The City Is Flooded with Them and the 
Police Are on the Hunt.

ministerial 
cans, when 
that he was not in order.

“ I move that I have an opportunity of 
wyeaking,” returned the Doctor, and the 
audience cheered.

Rev. George Webber moved that the re
port be re-committed, but Dr. Stafford had 
his doubts whether the conference could corn- 

report to the laymen.
“The Methodist ministers,” 

continued, “have the power to nominate 
seven men in the quarterly board as 
trustees, who can be defeated by the 
board—every one of them. Such power 
was very terrible. We ought to get 
down on our knees and thank God that it 
is in a fair way to be corrected.” He had 
no more respect for the laymen’s statement 
of the case than he had for Mr. Tait s. He 
pitied the man who was so afraid of the 
influence of the ministers of the Methodist 
Church. In conclusion he moved that the 
explanation of the laymen be not recorded 
on the minutes.

They Gave It Up,
Paris, June 16.—-The telegraph conference, 

owing to the difficulty experienced in defining 
what constituted a press telegram, has aban
doned the discussion of the subject.

Balfour's Bill Abandoned.
London, June 16.—Mr. Balfour informed 

a deputation to-day that it would be impos
sible to pass the Land Purchase Bill this

-

~mit the Dr. Stafford

:

National Publishing Co. have just issued 
this charming work. For sale at all book
stores.

The German Army Bill.
Berlin, June 16—In the Reichstag Com

mittee on thé Army Bill today Herr Riek- 
ert’s motion to determine the peace effective 
annually was rejected, 18 to 8. Rlckert’s 
motion to reduce the term of servie, two 
years was alee rejected, 18 to 10. The first 

- paragraph of the bill was adopted in Its 
t original form 17 to 11. The remaining para- 

graphs were agreed to and the entire bill waa

l

Was He a Victim ot Highbinder» ?
New York, June 16.—Chingue Tune, a 

Chinaman, was found dead in bed at his 
laundry in Second-avenue at 11 a.m. today. 
His skull wss crushed in and his face batter
ed beyond recognition. Evidently he had 
been murdered while he slept. Two China
men have been arrested.

Mr. Talt Talks Again.
In response to cries for “Tait,” that gentle

man explained that two particular features 
being discussed on Saturday: the 

minister’s power of nominating Sunday 
school superintendents and stewards and the 
right h© has to forbid s meeting of th© qu&r- 
terly board if he cannot be prerant. 
It was in „ this connection that he 
made the statement. They did not know 
that “these fellows” (pointing to the re
porters) were present taking notes. He made 
the statement in no offensive way, nor did be 

to insinuate that ministers misuse their 
T>ower He thought nine-tenths of the rain- Sters? however, were ofhis own opinion as
"^"Alexander Sutherland in amendment
to Dr Stafford’s motion, moved that the re
port is not satisfactory. He had always 
moved in the direction of the fullest 
nitiou of the laity. AU changes m favor 
the laity had been made by the clergy them- 

yThere might be cases where a rnm- 
would overstep the bounds, but the 

a provided a remedy. '
Mr D. IL McLean poured oil upon the 

troubled waters and thoved/ftiat the laymen 
be allowed to withdraw their report and 
draw up a document which would be more

^Rer CT>1\V. Jeffrey moved in amendment 
that Mr. Tait’s explanation be taken as suffl-

C!<Finally Mr. McLean’s resolution was passed 
unanimously, aU others being withdrawn.

When the laymen met in the afternoon 
Mr. Warring Kennedy prraidBd aud stop» 
were taken at once to untangle the snarl of 
the morning. _ ..

Mr. Thomas Thompson thought 
resolution would flU the bill:

^ highly

esteemed minister!*! brethren. That the re-

vision by a jotaâcommlttee of ministers rad lay-

our

1* It Cholera?
Madrid, June 16—The Governor of Val

encia is suffering from choleraic diarhhoea.
The Government announced in the senate 

to-day that lt had not been proved 
that the disease now prevrtUag at 
Puebla de Rngat is Asiatic cholera 
and there was ao cause for alarm. It was 
further stated that the Board of Health had 
rant a deputation to Valencia and had tokro 
sanitary measures to prevent the spread of ig 
the disease._____________________, j
TMM WORLD WOULD LIKJB TO BMW

Thev make beautiful Scotch tweed eult* 
to order for 015 at The Model ClotMmr 
Store, fit guaranteed. “ Why pay 030 
for the earn# elsewhere?

were

per-
nimof

Through to Detroit.
The opening of passenger traffic yesterday 

of the new Canadian Pacific Railway be
tween Toronto and Detroit was an event in 
railroad circles. The trip wns made from 
Toronto to Windsor, a distance of 226W 
miles in 6 hours and 15 minutes. The 
train leaving Montreal at 8% Sunday 
evening arrived in Toronto at 7.40 yesterday 
morning, left for Windsor at 8 o’clock and 
arrived in Detroit at 2.15 p.m. A second 
class car and sleeper will make the through 
trip daily. Special vestibule cars are being 
built for this route, and they are expected to 
be ready by July L_______ _________

r

unaccredited 
far too near

Some of the reel estate men gp fishing for the

The Metropolitan Church thrti* open ltsequara . 
to the people or pay taxes on the lots facing on i 
Quet;n -street.

argrip.

CUTTIES RATES,

The Lackawanna and the Lehigh Valley 
Create a Sensation at Chicago.

Chicago, June 16—The Lackawanna fast 
freight line created a commotion-this 
ing by quoting a through rate to New York 
on wool of 40 cents. The aU-rail lines made 
a 50 cents basis on wool not long ago, but 
they must again reduce or abandon the_wool 
traffic to the Lackawanna

The sensation of the morning, however, 
was the reduction in all fifth-class traffic 
made by the Lehigh Valley, which without 
notice to the competitors quotas a 17K cent 
rate on this class, its' lake and rail competi
tors being left with a rate which they cannot 
reduce to the Lehigh Valley basis before 
Friday.____________________

reeoogi
morn-

See those black satin finished coats and

Store, corner Fong, and Bhnter-streeta.
McCarthy Got Three Year».

Timothy McCarthy, Joseph Cullen and 
Jamee GilUgan, inmates of the St. Nicholas’
Home, the three bad boys who broke into 
the house of Haig BeU, 82 Richmond-street 
east, and stole some jewellery and $7 in cash, 
and Sunday returned to the house to make 
a second haul while the family was away, 
were arraigned in court yesterday. Sergeant 
DetoctiveReburn gave the boy McCarthy a 

character. He is only about 12 year* 
and has already served a four years’

____: in the Reformatory. He pleaded
WThe“Cwe werealloJSto£ ASOTTELD-M bti «ejdenoe, 88

on suspended rantenra mid were taton ?n othti Chief
charge by the authorities of St. Nicholas itérai at «o'clock Tuesday, 17th. Barries at

selves, 
is ter 
constitution

The Leading Straw Hata—Styles Most in

There are three leading styles in Gentle
men’s Straw Hata First there is the small 
dainty sailor shape with flat crown and brim 
to which we are all accustomed, modified in 
various ways to suit individual testes and 
fancies. Then there is the jaunty Mackinaw 
(new this season) with silk under brim, the 
most dreray of head-gear and very becoming 
to young men—we say young men because it 
does not adapt itself to older faces. Then 
there is the larger shape designed for men 
past their youth, and on account of their 
suitability to this purpose are wonder
fully successful Dineens, on the corner of 
King and Yonge-streete, have thoea styles 
now in stock as the hot weather is here; it 
promises to be a busy season for straw»

TntU Frutti Gum cures Indiges
tion and improves the appetite.

i,
What the W«•the, WIU-Be To-day.

'JÊoderate tofnskmfK- 
, Mf and southwest wind, 

-e-X prevail, the day will
-'Bén be taiT ani v*r* wom,

d followed by local shower, 
T or lAwnderttonju to- 

night.

to.

Toronto, June 16, 1880. west#
Sheffield House Importing Company 

(Registered),
6 Yonge-street, below King, will sell goods 
retail at wholesale prices. We only keep tbe 

O. EL Robinson, Manager.best goods.

?The World on the Island.
Subscribers Wishing their addresses 

«banged will notify the Business Office, No. 
4 King-street east'

There will be an additional charge made 
for the Island service of fifty cents for the 
season, or fifteen cents a month. New sub
scribers will be charged 35 cento a month, or 
,1.25 for the season. These charges must be 
paid when notice of change of address is 
given. __ _______________________

six o’clock dinner (Table d’Hote) at 
BnfU.h Chop Hou», King-street west.

QU’APPOUThe Erie Bail way I» the Only Line Ban
ning Through Pullman Toronto to Now 

York.
Something every person should not forget 

who is going to New York, that you can step 
right into a magnificent pullman which 
leaves tbe Union Station at 4.66 p.m., arrive 
in New York early next morning. There is 
a fine duties car attached to this train every 
morning. You can aïs» leave Toronto at 
11 p.m. for New York,

06. 74,
that this

Frank Cayley Offers
a choice corner lot suitable to bull 
Private residence, being the nortt
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■£sodtjtL^ =eîî The put decade hw witeaued the cluing 
of 67 prisons in England, owing to a decrease 
in the jail population. This does not neces
sarily prove that the country is getting betfter. 
Perhaps they do, not now send people to 
prison for such trifling offences as they for
merly di<L_____________________

Congress has passed a law authorising the 
director of the mint to alter the design on 
coins once every twenty-flue years; hut speci
fying that the design must represent Kbartyth 
some shape. The design is not a good one 
About the hardest thing to find at liberty is 
money.

The fact that there are a number of luna
tics now conllned in jail raises tbe question 
why this class of sufferers should ever be 
placed in jail. Why might not the magis
trates be given power to temporarily com 
mit them to the asylums, instead of to jail, as 
at present? *

THE STREET RAILWAY VttTB, 
Whoever is a freeholder in the Âty to the 

extent of 1400 or a leaseholder of 81 years 
can vote on the bylaw to take over the 
etreet railway plant and franchise.

A lot of misconception still prevails es to 
the object of the law. It is simply to enable 
the city to raise money to take over the plant 
and property of the company, according to 
it» charter. The franchise and property once 
in the bande of the city will be a most valu
able asset and will bring many thousands of 
dollars more than it will cost the city. So 
that it is in tbe interest of every 
property holder to assist tbe city by 
bis vote to acquire the road. Once 
acquired there will be great competition to 
rent or purchase it from the city. Several 
companies will bid, including Senator 
Smith’s; and word has bun received that a 
Philadelphia and a London syndicate are both 
figuring on it. The city will not be bound to 
nm tbe road ; we do not believe that that is the 
intention, but solely to get tbe business in its 
hands and then sell it out at the best possible 
figure ; but before doing so to impose certain 
restrictions: As to the substitution of 
electricity tor herse service; faster and more 
frequent cars, and especially a greater num
ber of cars at tbe busy hours, which electri
city easily permits; transfer tickets and 
perhaps cheaper fares; heated cars in winter. 

The ci Miens then ought to vote for the 
bylaw, let no splrit-of apathy be to blame 
for so valuable an asset slipping out of the 
hands of the people. It will cost the pro
perty holders nothing; it wüi help to secure 
to the city an income that it now mirem. but 
which is enjoyed by all the leading cities of 
the continent. ,

HI one considers the class of 
attend executions, it might well be ques 
tioned if it would not be better it they were 
made absolutely private, instead of only par
tially so, aa at present The sqoial character 
of the crowd does not differ in any great de
gree from such as may be found at the re
side or at a chicken fight

The proposal to build another meat marks 
at the St Patrick’s site is one that could he 
dropped without injury to tbe city. A meat 
market is not needed anywhere in a city like 
Toronto. Let tbe purveyors of meat set up 
shop wherever they choose, or wherever they 
think the business will pay. There is no 
more rational reason for the city providing 
meat shops than there is for furnishing dry 
goods stores or barber shops.

The Winnipeg Siftings quotes a doctor as 
saying: “Meantime hypnotism is a terrible 
power. A curse will rest on Mm who dares 
to use it for evil.” That is just about as silly 
as anything ever written. Hypnotism can
not be practised on anybody on the whole ex
panse of the earth who is not a party to it. 
The stories told of people being influenced 
against their will are simply rot, pure and 
Unadulterated. There is no each thing.

the Kate will be it 1-2. THE ST. M.B6M WATER SUPPLY. A XER VQtra PAd&BNGEE.

Nearly Lett His LHe Getting «bed «0 Ike 
Railroad.

The backwood sections of the country con- 
tain many people whenever saw a railroad 
track, never heard tbe piercing shriek of tbe 
locomotive whistle, and Sever traveled faster 
than a few miles an hour. To these tbe first 
railroad journey is an experience never to be 
forgotten.

A conductor on the Ç.P.R tells tills inter
esting story. W hen the train stopped at one 
of the stations an old man got on. His actions 
showed that he knew nothing about railroad 
traveling. The starting of the train fright
ened him so that bis hair fairly stood on end. 
When the whistle blew his cheeks turned 

seemed to shrink

N
Thu Executive Committee Makes More 

*W Inroads In the Estimates—A 
General Slashing All Round.

Tht Executive Committee took its final 
hack at the estimates yesterday afternoon. 
Aid. Bous tend occupied his old position in 
tba chair, flanked by Mayor Clarke. The 
aldermen present were Carlyle (St. Thos.), 
Bwait, Graham, Saunders, Gillespie, Yokes, 
Ritchie, G. 8. Macdonald. The following 
summary of reductions up to date was sub
mitted by the City Treasurer :
Uncontrollable,......
Executive......
WortW.
Waterworks.....
Fire and Light..
Property.
Parks and Gardens..................
Markets , 10,ISC 00

Aqua Pure Is Said not to Flow tor tin 
Flowery Suburb—A Land Speculat

ing Scheme.
The Waterworks Committee met yesterday. 

There were present: Aid, Hill (chairman)’ 
Boostead, Maugham Gibbs, Irwin, Brandon, 
Gowantook, Small. McMullen. Tbe chairman 
reported that one cf tbe boilers In the main 
pumping station had met with an accident, of 
which the superintendent had not been In
formed. Ah investigation will be held. In a 
letter to the committed Superintendent Ham- 
dton favored that when hydrants have their 
positions changed to suit pro 
that the cost should br
proventent. Aid. Boustead mads two slips 
in his nomenclature in discussing matters. 
He spoke of Aid; Gowanlock as Aid. Mo- 
t*°wan, »»d referred to Contractor MoNemee 
as Mr. McNamara. The question of supply
ing Lee-avenue with water brought up toe 
question of laying mains on Streets where 
there were few or no consumers. The super
intendent had been asked to report on the 
subject, but owing to absence bad failed to 
do so. It was decided to refuse to extend 
the waterworks system in tbe outlying dis
tricts until such times as Mr. Hamilton is 
heard from.

Aid. Gowanlock wanted tbe privileges of 
the water system extended to the Parkdale 
Rowtog Club in it» new quarters on the lake 
shore. The best that could be done in tbe 
application was for the dub to lay the supply 
main from the clubhouse to the city system, 
when the member» could get the water at 
gross rates. Aid. Lindsey expressed sur
prise that the meter sub-committee had not 
Been called together during the put four 

It will foregather next week.
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pale, and any sudden nobs 
him up with fear.

His ignorance and nervousness nearly cost 
him his life, for when the name of the station 
where he wanted to stop 1res called out he 
rushed to the door and would have jumped 
from the moving train bad not the brakeman 
held him back. It is odd how this old map's 
notions remind one of certain 
ant in the butines, and social 
They ar» so terribly nervous that the 
noue frightens them. They have 1 
tears of future evil. They are not 
this and do not understand it, and unless some 
kind hand leads them to safety the result will 
be loss of health or reason.

imageIs
Total. •Mi,me 00

The big out in Parks and Garden, estimates, 
#80,876, was caused by tbe transferring of 
items aggregating #67,800 from outrent to 
debenture account

4>\ x
people premia- 
life of this city.

and

Aid. Shaw of the Board of Works 
made a strong appeal for a little more 
money for his department for the 
street cleaning section, and it warned to 
the committee that bis points were well 
taken.

In answer to AM. Gillespie the chairman 
stated that the rate was U% mills, but it 
was desirable to make a further cut of V- 
He had gone over the estimates carefully and 
could scarcely see his way clear. Tbe result 
of the discussion was a further cut of #6000 
from the police estimates in general, #8000 
from the separate schools, that proportion of 
the putito school reduction. The jail esti
mates were docked #5000 for a new boiler. 
The Board of Works special account was re- 
duced by #8500. The further reductions 
brought the rate down to mills straight.

A special meeting of the council wffl be 
held on Thursday fcxpass upon the action of 
the Executif». 1

TORONTO'S NEW THEATRE.
H. R. Jacobs Wlll 'BalM a Mew Palatial 

Flee, of Amusement.
Toronto <* to have a new theatre. Just 

exactly where the location of it will be can
not be stated definitely now, bet it will be 
some distance north of King and not a great 
deal, « any, east of Venue. A» a matter of 
fact, the corner of Yonge and College bad 
been practically decided upon, hut a prema
ture publication led to such a raise in the 
price of the land that this was abandoned. 
The originator of the new venture ie Mr. 
H. R Jacobs, who has become to be known 
as the Napoleon of theatrical managers, and 
it is hi. intention to make the new boose a 
field for higb-prioed attractions, continuing 
Ms present theatre as a potralar price house. 
It is possible, but not lflrnly, that the new 
house win be ready for next season, but the 
succeeding season win see it in full blast. 
Ur. Jacobs was in town Inst week and wffl 
be here again in tbe oonrse of a few days, 
when tbe preliminaries will be tally settle* !.

Apropos, it may be mentioned that all of 
the employee of the present theatre have 
been re-engaged for next ——- 
Caption of tbe assistant stage carpenter, who 
goes to Mr. Jacobs new theatre in Jersey

Died While Ont Walking.
Iiioersoll, Jane 18.—A young man 

named Alexander Duedess, who was the 
principal support of a widowed mother, 
went out after dinner yesterday for a walk. 
While crossing Thames-street he threw 
his hands and fell on the pavement 
was at once carried tnto an adjacent store 
and medical aid procured, but before the 
arrival of tbe doctor be had expired.

CRatrau, June 16^-While Selon J. Ar

nold was unloading logs at Louisville, near 
Chatham, on Saturday afternoon, one of 
them slipped down the skids. Mr. Arnold 
jumped to escape but was trapped and held 
down on tbe timber by tbe chain, the jerk on 
the latter at the seme time causing another 
log to fall from the wagon and strike Mr. 
Arnold fall on the back, killing him instant
ly. Deceased was 54 years of age and highly 
respected.
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Let a kindly word guide you, if your 
nerves are weak, to the use of Paine’s Celery 
Compound. This is the friend that will save 
you from illness; it will give you balmy sleep, 
good digestion, rich blood, elastic step and 
ebeertuToees. Fair skin.Mllaper.

au. the news for one cent
...................................................

WHAT WAS ALL THE DUST ABOUT ? 
Tba Mail in its anxiety to defend Dr. 

"Mven misses the point It also speaks of 
the organs” being “instructed to pelt" that 

gentleman. The Mail was once an organ and 
It writes of others as the slavery of its

rosy ohettlcs 
buoyant spirits will return. At this season 
of the year its special invigorating powers are 
needed bv almost every one. It Will put you 
in such vigorous health that spring disease, 
which is so alarmingly prevalent, will notAW. Carlyle moved 1
affect you.

It is strange bow little a thing will change 
the whole course of a person’s life. Let us 
hope that this article, which shows how 
terrible results may be surely averted, will lend 
you to Beat aright the first symptoms of 
nervousness and thus prevent its tearful out
come.

That as soon aa the ooaaeetlon with the elty

shut down. Also that the mams in that district 
be blown ont and that the superintendent be in- 

report as to the disposal
own

ttructed to arrange and 
of the present stall.

In speaking to Use motion Aid. Carlyle 
made a savage attack on the quality of tbe 
water pumpSi in St Alban’s Ward and the 
expense it waste the city.

Aid. Gowantook defied Aid. Carlyle or any
one else to prove that tbe water war un
healthy. The whole secret of this attack on 
the station was that certain land-speculating 
aldermen Interested in property to the north, 
in tbe Indian-read, were anxious to pollute 
Hamber Bay by draining into it and thereby 
fouling the Parkdale water. It was for this 
reason that letters were written to the Local 
Board of Health slating there was sickness 

existed. It was simply a land 
speculating scheme from first to last.

Aid. Carlyle indignantly denied for him
self and colleagues that such was the case.

Aid. Gowaulock; “I have seen the plans 
for these sewers myself,’’

Aid. Carlyle’S motion was adopted with 
the amendment that tbe station he shutdown 
for repairs and to test whetiier the city .with 
the new 13-inch main underneath the King- 
street subway could furniah St Alban's Ward 
with sufficient fire pressure.

Aid. Small wanted to know tbe reason why 
tbe fountain bad been removed from the 
western terminus of the Queen-street car 
route.

Aid. Gowanlock replied that it would short 
ly be restored, it having been simply taken 
away for repairs.

««xml suggest». But that aside tbe point is 
this: Dr. Caron and others. The Mail in

king n groat row in the 
W country: that in effect Protestantism was in 

danger; that the hierarchy were making pro- THE PEDLftRS flHD RETAIL GROCER:
directly at variance with civil

They Fight Oat Their Grievance Before 
Chairman George Verrai’» Committee 

—The Fees Fixed All Round,
There was a special meeting of the Mark

ets and License Committee yesterday to dis
cuss the difficulty between the Retail Gro
cers Association and the pedlars. Aid. 
George Verrai presided. There were present 
Aid. Lindsey, Saunders, Allen, Brandon, 
Moses, Hewitt, Peter Macdonald, Gowan
took, Carlyle (St And.). There were some 
50 grocers and about as many pedlars on 
hand, and to accommodate the crowd the 
council chamber had to be resorted to, Hie 
pedlars presented this petition;

We the understoatd being residents, ratepayers 
and also licensed pedlars of this cliy do request 
that there shall be a reduction in tbe Moenee fee» 
now paid by us, it be reduced to $10 for horse and 
wegon sud $1 for hand cart or basket, for tbe fol
lowing reasons: We think that tbe said amounts 
are quits equal to the taxes paid by grocers and 
others soiling fruit, fish, vegetables sad oral oil, 
and also that we meet a want of the citizens at 
large by oaUing at their residences in outlying bis
trots of this ilty. ” Joscrn Poocog,
Chairman of the Toronto Pedlars' association. 
President Mills of the Grocers’ Association 

made a strong speech, but It was somewhat 
eclipsed by Chairman Focock, who made 
some strong points, particularly when he 
pointed out that if the grocers had their way 
it would mean the taking away of the liveli
hood of widows and maimed men, who other
wise would have to starve.

liberty, religions freedom end equal right»; 
that improper concessions had been made to 
-he separate schools; and that somebody was 
to blame «or all this. The public 
naturally thought that as a provin
cial election was a$ hand and ns the 
Equal Rightsrs had issued a manifesto to 
tbe electors, that somebody who was to 
blame more than any one else for the alleged 
state ef affairs was Mr. Mowst and his Gov
ernment. But Dr. Cavcn, according to bis 
personal letters, Hadn’t anything wrong to 
find with Mr. Mowat, be sort of bolstered 
him up in fact; and still more wonderful! 
to relate he had not one word of encourage
ment for Mr. Meredith who had boldly flung 
the banner at Religious Equality to the breeta 
to a way never before known in this country. 
Now why didn’t Dr. Caven help Meredith it 
there wee something rotten in the state and 
if the’people were to bring about a reform by 
their votes? They had nothing to expect 
tram Mowat, who said there was no evil 
existing; but Meredith saw the evil, proposed 
heroifc treatment, and Dr. Caven allowed 
himself to be used as an endorser of Mowat’» 

a. For what was all the dust kicked up 
v not on account of Mowat’a “oonces- 
ist and prospective ? Honest Equal 
< were bound to vote for Meredith in 

to Mowat or to show that be was 
navn

even missed the opportunity of 
* e was not equal to a great emer- 

ad he said: 141 »m au Tlrniel 
_ ^hter; Pve read this man Meredith’s clear- 
cut declarations against the pretensions of 
the bishops, against the Frenchifiestion of 
Eastern Ontario, in (aver of a reformation in 
the separate schools, and I think that ha will 
carry them out if he gets the chance t I’ve 
also read Mowat’a denial of there things; I 
therefore intend to vote for Meredith and 
' iee-ca^ platform and advise others to-do 

- same?1 Had Dr. Caven spoken out 
that way, | 'gÉ^ggÉ
turning the vote in eight more 

stituencire, Meredith would have bean In 
war, Mowat would have gone at last, 
ranch pretensions in Ontario would have 
<en checked and the Nationals of Quebec, 
ith Mercier at their head, would have sung 
a lower key; the separate schools would 

>ve undergone radical improvement and 
—« bishops would have learned to set bounds 
to their claims; and Manitoba and the North
west provinces, that are now fighting for the 
right to regulate • their own education
al affairs as they see fit and
to abolish the dual system, would 
have received that encouragement which 
they had reason to expect from Ontario. 
But Dr. Cavan's friendship for Mr. Mowat 
warped his sense of duty in the circum
stances, and instead of progress being the 
result we me in the same rut as ever—only 
that the public conscience is rousing at last 
and the day will yet come when these re- 

■ forms will be effected. But Dr. Caven will 
not be an instrument to that end.

And, speaking of instrumente, Dr. Caven or 
sMwuy other who had doubt» of Meredith’s poli

tical honesty and his intention to redeem his 
!" . pWges should remember that many great 

* and good reforms were effected by “politi
cians” of very inferior capbre either of 
honesty or politics. A political and social 
monster like Henry VÜL helped more than 
any one man to make the English Reforma
tion. Heaven-born or “Ch rtstian" politicians 
do not often move the world.

where none
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with the ex-

Karoo * Beta’s Combination.
The bright particular star of the Roto & 

Marco combination at Jacobs te Sparrow’s 
this week is undoubtedly the Mexican juggler 
“ Vanda.” He ie without question tbe best
ever
and Reto are also clever in their contortion 
sot, Webster and Barry do a good Irish act 
and the Rogers Bros, do as funny a Dutch 
act as was ever seen on the stags “ Mil
dred," the mind reader, does a clever act: she 
and her side partner ere about as “ stick” ns 
there Is aay need of being. The rest of the 
company help to contribute toward» a first- 
class vaudeville entertainment, and they will 
continue to do so during the rest of the week 
at Jacobs & Sparrow's Opera House, wi 
matinees to-day, to-morrow and Saturday.

£
non the American continent. Marco

Inspector Awde, in a lengthy report, re
commended that pedlars with horse and 
wagon be kept off the streets traversed by 
street cars, also that the calling out and 
shouting he stopped. In the matter of 
he recommended a two-horse license #40, 
single horse 165, a pedlar at a street comer 
#15, with a hand-barrow (7.50, an able bodied 
man with a creel or large basket other than 
a small basket #6.50, and lastly, the other 
clause for small articles to remain at 10 
route provided none of the articles sold ex
ceed in value 10 cents, that the license shall 
in every case cover the person named, and 
any person acting in conjunction as salesman 
or driver shall, pay a license as follows; 
With bora and wagon #10, with hand-twrow 
(5, at a corner stand #5.

Mr. Awde’s report was adopted with the 
exception that the 885 fee for a stogie horse 
and wagon was reduced to #80.

. Killed

fees
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From Felloe Blotters.
A squad of police is again engaged in tak

ing the census of the street car traffic.
Michael Ryan, aged 00 and blind, was ar

rested for being drank last night He told 
the police that be had lost his tight in tbe

“ss.’s&srs. s™-»
the theft of a gold chain.

Mary Ann and Ellen Connors of 81 Clyde- 
street In rear were arrested last night for 
disorderly conduct

The Central W. C. T. D.
The Central W. C. T. Union met yesterday 

afternoon, Mrs. Cowan, vi< e-presijont, la the 
obair. It was decided that Monday, the 83rd, 
should be the oloeing meeting tor the season. 
Mrs. Youmans. honorary president of the 
Dominion W> C, T. U., was reported to be 
improving to health at bar home hi Metcalf- 
etreet A committee was appointed to at - 
range for a. garden party to aid of union 
funds, Mrs. Jarman will occupy tbe pulpit 
of the Presbyterian Church, Chester, next 
Sabbath evening.

Aid. MaïgtoîmRitohle * MtomTVokee and 

the City Commissioner vainly attempted 
yesterday to straighten out tÿe disputed 
accounts to connection with CoWan-avenue 
fireball. The trouble was that the contractor 
bad put to “extras” at the order of Aid. 
Gowanlock and Lennox, contrary to the rules 
at the committee. It was decided to visit the 
hall and report.

The Knights WIH AUenfftStfrch.
The Knights of SL John abd ilaltaVill 
tend St Margaret’s Church, Ejpadina- 

avenue, next Sunday afternoon, when à 
special servi» will be held at 3X., Tbe drill 
corps will appear ip full uniform and escort 
the members of the city encampments. The 
collection is to aid of the Hospital of the 
Sisters of St John the Divine.

to the extent “and build a hotel capable of accommodating 
guests and In keeping with the public build

ings and beauty of this city it would do more to 
bring people he e than anything or any one en
terprise for the benetit of this city,”—Washing
ton Post .

What is here said of Washington is equally 
true of Toronto. A palatial hotel would ad- ■ 
vertiee the city to a way that no other 
scheme could.____________________

The Newfoundland question still occupies 
a good deal of public attention. How it will 
terminate reste of course with England, but 
if the people of the island had shown as 
much nerve a hundred years ago as they are 
showing to-day their condition 
be a great deal better. If they but knew 

it the people of Newfoundland will find that 
their real enemies are not so much the French 
fishermen as tbe English merchants who 
have agencies on the island.

Speaking of the appointment of A, M. Ross 
to the County Court clerkship at York, The 
Ottawa Journal says:

For our part we are tired of this kind of politi
cal corruption, which by the prospect of fat office 
from the Government Insures fidelity to party 
rather than to the people. We plump in favor of 
a change to the American system, in which the 
people periodically elect their own officials. There 
Is no true home rule in the present system.

The Journal is eminently correct The 
people who have to produce for ttife salaries 
should be the ones to do the selecting.

It is clearly in the interest of every section 
of the city to facilitate the Belt Line in its 
proposed entrance over the Don improve
ments. The reasonable and fair proposal 
contained to Mr. Edgar's letter to the Mayor 
should be met in the saine spirit, and an 
equitable, rental in proportion to the traffic 
should be agreed upon. ■ The rapid transit 
service of the Belt Line will be a distinct 

.benefit to the western and southern wards of 
the city as well as to the eastern district, and 
every care should be taken not to obstruct a 
meritorious enterprise by any postponement 
of a settlement.

1500

The Halifax-Bermuda Cable. 
Halifax, June 16.—The steamer West

meath, which is to lay the cable between 
Halifax and Bermuda, arrived here this 
morning from the latter place. The bottom 
along the route which the cable is to be laid 
was sounded and found very smooth and 
even. The steamer will commence laying in 
a week’s time and it is expected the cable 
trill be in working order by July L

To Burn Up Garbage,
Tbe scheme to establish a crematory was 

discussed yesterday at a joint sub-committee 
meeting of the local Board of Health and 
Markets and License Committee. Aid. 
Luoas presided. An agent of a crematory 
company submitted plans of a system which 
is said to answer the purpose well. A sub
committee, composed of Aid. Hill, Hewitt 
and Lucas, was instructed to consult with the 
agent as to tbe item of cost, etc.

For Golds or Pain. .
Yellow Oil is the best remedy I ever used. I

,.ojc J

would
BiHo

Having used your Burdock Blood Bitters sue 
CMsfnliy for some time past for my complaint, 
biliousness end arid stomach, I have never found 
Its equal. Thos. W. 8cttq.v, St. Thomas, Out

They Don’t Rang in Wisconsin.
MiLWAUKBg, Wis., June 16,—Dr. Boene 

was arrested yesterday afternoon. He tele
phoned for the police to come to his office. 
When they arrived he was coolly smoking 
a long stem pipe, while two feet away " 
him was the dead body of Miss 
Enblacker. The doctor said she 
with a fit on entering fais office and died. 
He refused to say anything further except 
that be did not know her. The girl, it was 
learned by the police afterwards, had been 
peddling a patent medicine for Dr. Hoene.

and Arid fitomaoh.

gala of the Adelaide Chambers.
Mr. T. H. O’Neil yesterday, through Mr. 

Isaac Silver, closed the sale of the com
modious property opposite the Court House 
known as tbe Adelaide Chambers. The con
sideration was #35,000 and Mr Fred Cole
man Is the purchaser. This fine office 
property Mr. O’Neil had quite recently im
proved by tiie expenditure of several 
thousands of dollars. ®

t

had a healing breast 16 months ago, which was
very sore^ 1 grino relief until VtrW Hagyard’s

’ Mas. Jno. Oobbsit, St. Mery's, Ont.
For croup, quinsy or colds use Yellow Oit

Memories of the Late Col. Williams, M.P.
Montreal Star: H. R H. the Dultp of Con

naught has personally requested Miss Maud 
Ogilvy to forward him a copy of her forth
coming Canadian novel, “ Marie Gourdon,’ 
which will appear next week. This request 
te most encouraging to the gifted young au
thoress.

Capt. C. H. A. Williams baa arrived in 
Toronto from Montreal. He baa received a 
loiter from the Marquis of Loras dated May 
32, 18U0, stating that the Princess Louise 
would accept with pleasure the dedication of 
the new book now being written by Charles 
Mail’, the author of “Teooraaeh," and being 
the history of the two rebellions in tbe North- 

brotbttr-CoL

Personal Mention.
Cornelius Van Home, the Canadian Pacific 

magnate’» father, was the first mayor (1833) 
of Joliet, Illinois’ penitentiary city.

from 
Annie 

was taken
At the Hotels.

Alex Kennedy, Galt, to at the Walker.
Dr. Russell, Hamilton, is at the Rosein.
D. Chown, Kingston, is at the Palmer,
Dr. Logan, Ottawa, is at the Qneeo’a 
N. B. Stone, Milton, to at the Walker.
J. H. Belles, Woodstock, to at the Rosein. 
J. M. Ross, Hamilton, to registered at the 

Palmer.
Major Beil, Winnipeg, and Lfc-Col. Irwin, 

Ottawa, were at the Queen’s yesterday en 
route to the Niagara camp.

T

Philip Bajas* Bavarian I ngm.
The finest lager made in the Dominion. 

Price #1.10 por dozen pinto, or #1 if bottles 
are returned; #2.10 per dozen quarts, or 
(1.70 if bottles are returned. Sold at tbe 
olubs, principal hotels and wine merchants’. 
William Mara, agent, 283 Queen-street west. 
Telephone 713: 246

■

John Ruskin objects to America because, 
as he says, we have no ruins here. John 
jvidently never inspected the Yonge-street. 
>wera _________________________

Sam Jones says be has inaugurated a cy
clone of morality. This is only another way 
of saying that he does a good" deal of 
Mowing. __ _____________________

A floating paragraph says there are nearly 
» million bicycltots in England. No doubt 
heir favorite song to: “Oh, yee, wheel all 
te there,” _________
The fact that Gilbert and Sullivan’s latest 

opera, “The Gondoliers," was a dead failure 
may have a good deal to do with explaining 
the reported rupture between the two. 
Failure often breeds disagreement.

Now' that Mark Twain is worth a couple 
of millions he to said to have given up cigars 
and to smoke a corn-cob pipe. It is not so 
very long ago that he used to smoke a pipe 
as a matter of economy.

Evidently a Lunatic.
A man arrived in the city from WaHterton 

last night. On his valise was inscribed : 
“ Emperor of the World.” He stated that, 
tbe Mowat Government having 
tained, he had been invited to fix

Public School Board Notes.
Secretary Wilkinson has received a letter 

from tbe chairman of the Carnival Com
mittee asking him to have the city schools 
decorated daring the carnival.

A special and pleasing feature of the 
carnival will be a concert by 800 public 
school children.

The Printing end Strophes Committee met 
yesterday. Tenders for desks tor the new 
schools were received and recommended as 
follows:

Charles Rogers, Sons & Co., intermediate 
double, desks, No. 1, #3.70; No. 8, #2.60.

Specialty Manufacturing Company, Ox
ford desks, No. 1, #8.85; No. 2, $2.16.

The tender of the Ontario Coal Company 
for coal was recommended : also P. Burns’ 
tender for wood.

been sus-
_ his capital

in Toronto. Policeman Walsh took him in 
charge and sent him to No. 1 police station, 

here he was booked as » lunatic. His name 
O’Hearn.

<r

St, Louis Budweiser Lager Beer 
Has taken gold medals all over Europe and 

America, At Paris it received tbe gold 
medal over Bass’ and Guinness’ for purity of 
beer. Price #1.75 per dozen pinto and #2.85 
quarts. Sold at the clubs principal hotels 
and wine merchants’. William Mara, agent, 
282 Queen-street west. Telephone 718. 346

A Youthful Hamilton Tough.
Hamilton, June 16.—On a charge of stab

bing James Durand in the back the Police 
Magistrate this morning committed 15-year- 
old Edward Gallagher for trial The quarrel 
arose in a King-street hotel. .

Private Effect ».
To-day at 3% Mr. Lydon will sell at bis 

mart, 43 King-street east, a large quantity of 
household effect#—pianoforte, pictures, etc., 
removed from private residences for con
venience of sale. Parties furnishing would 
do well to take note of this sale.

East Toronto.
“My dear boy,” said an old politician yes

terday, “you can just put it down that Sir 
going to open Hast Toronto for 
The Equal High ten are looking 

for a chance at him, and hell not be such a 
fool as to give it to them. He may, however, 
appoint a Collector of Customs before long 
and give John Small a stand-off.”

The charming resort of our fashionable dti- 
sens. The Arlington Hotel Toronto, has just 
opened Its new east wing for inspection. The 
arrangements and furnishings of tne r 
exquisite.

The Dead.
Bishop Cornthwaite of the Roman Catholic 

diocese of Leeds is dead,
Charles James Hope, for 24 years in the 

wholesale hardware and iron business at 
Hamilton, died yesterday, aged 74. He was 
a native at Scotland.

Friendly Greetings.
A famous artist once painted an angel with 

six toes. Whoever saw an angel with six 
toes? people inquired. Who ever saw one 
with less? was the counter-question.
41 Genuine Pity.—Officer: Well, Anton, how’s 
your master to-day? Orderly; Poor dear 
captnin, he’s no better yet; wanted just now 
to shy his boot at my head, but hadn’t 
strength to do it I /

First Tramp: Are you boardin’ on de 
American or da European plan nowaday», 
Jerry?

Second Tramp: I’m boardin’ on de instal
ment plan mostly.

■ How are you coming on? inquired tbe m«" 
of bis wet boot.

Why did your firm dissolve? Got into hot 
water.

Census-taker: How old are yon, madam? 
I count 35 springs. C. T.: And how many 
do you not count?

A rooster is called a chanticleer, but he 
knows little about lays.

Tbe fortunate person who received many 
presents can be called very gifted.

A man experiences that “ sinking feeling’ 
when he falls overboard.

Why is a spendthrift’s purse like a thunder 
cloud? Because it’s continually lightening.

Some men lose their nerve when they go to 
a dentist’s and others wish that they had.

A correspondent desires to make it known 
teat the compensation for fiction is a storied 
earn.

The strained relations between milkmen 
and milk inspectors have never been entirely 
bridged over.

The extreme depth of misery is a small boy 
with a new pair at boots and ne mad puddle

Through Wagner Vestibule Buffet Sleeping 
Car Toronto to New York vie 

West Shore Route.
The West Shore through sleeping car leaves 

Union Station, Toronto, at4.56 p.m. daily ex
cept Sunday, arriving in New York »t 10.10 
am. Returning this car leaves New York At 
5p.m., arriving in Toronto at to26 a.m. 
Sundays leaves Toronto at 18,80 n.m., con
necting with through oar at Hampton.

Mrs. Kearns’ Death,
Tbe inquest into tbe death of Mrs. Kearns, 

who died under slightly suspicious circum
stances the Sunday before hut, was resumed 
at tne Police Court hut night by Coroner 
Duncan. Miss Louisa Aitins, who resides 
at 166 River-street, was the first witness. 
The deceased, She said, bad been in poor 
health since Christmas and all that time 
bad not been engaged at work. On one oc
casion in conversation she had said to wlt- 

"I’m not long for this world”
Mrs. Catharine Taggert, with whom de

ceased had lodged, said deceased was unable 
to pay her board and witness advised her to 
go to a Cheaper lodging baase. She was 
present at her death, but observed ne sus
picious circumstances.

Coroner Duncan decided that an adjourn
ment until Friday evening at the Police 
Court would be advisable.

What He Got Hie Medal toe,
A war-worn and grizzled veteran at the 

13th York was passing down Portiand-etrrot 
with a Queen’s jubilee medal on his breast 
yesterday, when a fireman stopped him and 
asked where and far what he bad got tbe 
medal “For cooking to camp at Niagara.” 
was the proud reply, -w—->

Save Ton Dollars
And place your order for a “Rover Safety 
Bicycle” (only #65) with Doll, Garfield <fc Co., 
261 Yonge-street 613345So far no paper has this season cautioned 

■s against the use of ice water. Per
is because ice is such a luxury that 
the excessively wealthy can indulge

In Ms Vegetable Pills Dr. Psrmelee has given 
to uts world the fruits of long scientific research 
in the whole realm of medical science, combined 
with new and valuable discoveries never before 
known to man. For Delicate and Debilitated 
Constitutions Par melee’s Pills act like a Charm. 
Taken In small doses the effect is both a tonic and 
s stimulant, mildly exulting the secretions of the 
body, giving tone and vigor.

thehaps t Ble 
none but
to It ____________________

One of the ghratest enterprises of modtan 
times—or of anytime—is now going on Mb" 
Canada, and but jittle is heard ot-it. The 
Chignecto ship railwe 
be finished and it Will 
gineerlng. The event should not be allowed 
to pass unnoticed.

John is not 
some time.

Board at Trade Council.
President Davidson Was in the chair at the 

meeting of the council of the Board of Trade 
yesterday.

The council approved of the recent regula
tions passed by tbe Lumber Section re the 

on and measurement of lumber.
Chairman Caldecott of the Dry Goods 

Section addressed the council respecting the 
pilfering of goods in transit, and this com
mittee was named to wait upon the railway 
and steamship coiqpanies and otherwise con
sider this important question: S. Caldecott 
(convener) VV. R Brock, G. B. Smith, Hugh 
ilium, W. lace, A. B. Lee.

H. S. Thoinberry, electrical engineer, was 
elected a member of the board.

will in,-», short time 
ifcrk an era in eo-

»

rooms areSome religious bodies have denounced Presi
dent Harrison because he uses wine at state 
dinners. There is no sense in this. A state 
dinner is a public function in which a man’s 
private opinion cute no figure. He 
such case have regard to the tastes or opin
ions of his guests, ______

Major Wisemannls of the opinion that 
there is room enough for both England and 

! Germany in Africa. That is all right so far 
as it goes, but if e native African were asked 
his private, unbiased; opinion he-might re
tort by asking what right either England or 
Germany had to set up sovereignty in 
Africa.'’ And if he Idid, the native African 
Mould have asked a question mighty hard to 
•newer.
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ins Among the Fraternities.

* Fidelity Tent No. 18, K.O.T.H., had two 
initiations last night

Toronto Conclave, A.O.F., met last night 
in Shaftesbury Hall and received several 
proposition»

Robert Burns Camp No. 1, Sons of Soot- 
land, made arrangement! last night to bold 
a moonlight excursion.

Mount Lebanon Lodge No. 15, I.O.G.T.,

Northrop & Lyman’s Vegetable Discovery with ™3r°h»l OÜ4, L O. F., there were
me, as I did not feel wfe without it. While there Iour approved applicants initiated and 

frlliud.w?? ■“dieting vrttb Indigestion, Bill- MverM otbere placed da proposition list, 
nod Headache. I recommended the Bro. H. B. Deck, chief ranger, presided

ness:
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A TTACKED RT RIGHT ROUGHS.

A Brutal Affair Right In tbe Heart of the ,» 
City.

A brutel affair occurred at King and Jor- Cj^ 
dan-street», within tbe shade of the Mg Rank 
of Commerce building, at 11.20 last night A 
gang of eight young roughs from St John's 
Ward attacked a young tpfin who is -**■’ to 
be la son of Joseph Radley, florist, of Spadtna- 
avenue, and beat him to a shameful manner.
The whole gang jumped on and attacked the 
young follow, who Mended himself manful- 
ly. Just five minutes before Patrol Sergeant 
firnokeurwd took the two officer» off the beat 
at king and Yonge-wtreets, and the brutal 
affair went on without hindrance.

Jsurje?’B5Tf4X*ïS
»uch a brutal affair has occurred ie tbe 
street» of Toronto. Paaeers-hy seemed tube 
SO utterly dumfoundeâ that no one offered to 
«4 young Radley.

UlTç

% Ok
*0'to*?»

REPONEMAN & CO Me.

PIANOS OB

i Eas;

117 King-street west, Toronto x Arthui
City.

*Mp»t Sellable Ptono M»d»
Judicial Appointments, h,

Ottawa, June to-Fted W. Johnston, 
Q.C., of Goderich has been appointed Junior

gotated judjra oT tbe united counties of Kiugs, 
Hanteand Colchester, vice Judge Blanchard,

bast preparatkmknown. Prescribed by theleed- 
togphysffian». W. a. PyecAOo., Montreal.
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We are pre
pared to store 
Furs for the sum
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_________________ 54 Yonge-st
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Save your Furs from moths ht stor
ing them with us now. Hgpalrt and 
alterations on Fur Garments row 
made at very low rates.
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day.TELEPHONE 166
Flannel Suite Cleaned; Ladles' 

Summer Dresses Cleaned.

All Kinds of Dyeing and Cleaning
Done by the be*

Telephone 1268 and we will «end 
for your goods.

Stockwell, Henderson & Blake
103 Kl NO-ST. WEST

to
bySTRAW HITS

1js
str m Gi130

■ Æ as if
BOATS) d
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Selected StockBent House in Canada.

ISteam Marble Works
I
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EYKRYTHIHG KEW y trott

MONUMENTS StoV»
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'n^SnC«?eand

at reduced G. R. Renfrew & Co I At
Æ?' •hilej71 it 73 King-st. east, Toronto. 

SS A 37 Quebec. 4 At

|ggt Granite cutters wanted. BURTON ALE N
At

1. G. GIBSON —AND—

DUBLIN STOUT
Le*-$1,W per down delivered. Finest in the. 

market

E. P.Braxlll A Co., Wins Merchants
Telephone 678.

166 King-et. Bast, Toronto

0»r. Paiilamwl 4 Wlnchettor-rt# 1 w

BE1UÏÏ RESTORED INN HEALTH » F M At

»

PORTLAND CEMENT At

XYJVayÆ
got a« yellow ae a 
squaw. We got St. 
Leon Water. It Is

BEHE
(has regained the 
’fresh col or and
BteSf *1°n£n*g%l
Fr- ?he}a?a°c2 

hotel Ie ooen at 
spring» In P. Q. for 
the reception of 
vlaitore.

For particulars 
address the

m
VI

Canadian Cement 
Keene’s Cement 

Parian Cement 
Water Lime

Piaster
SEWER PIPES AND INVERTS 

Fir# Brick end Clay, Chimney Vents 
Sole agents In Canada for Pranol»* 

Cement, the celebrated “Veotl»” 
Brand.

McBAE A CO., IMPORTERS
86 B8PLANADB-ST. BAST 

Telephone 1048

$ At
F.

tJi
At

AthI
Bivm. M

* At
Dost
FW

tii
At

Phii

,Aum
Fuj

’ST. m IMEÏiL tm CMfUT. UIITM iw

Toronto, Ont..or to St. Leon Springe, 
Quebec. CANADA SHIPPING COMPANY186

M Beaver Line of Steamehipe
SAILING VTEIIT BETWEEN MONTflEAt A LHERPHL

P
\

totoon, Montreal to Liverpool - ^40. WU and jjiW

According to steamer.
Intermediate, #80; Steerage, #20.

For further particulars and to secure berths 
apply to Barlow Cumberland, 78 Yonge-strebt, 
n; Weathers!on, M Rosein House Block, W. A. 
Geddas, 09 Yonge-street. F, H. Gooch, 88 Well
ington street east, or H. a. Murray. 4 Custom 
House-square, Montreal.

Tor
Dm

TRAVELING - ;

Rugs, Wraps & Shawls t
T

tei
In the following celebrated makes: %

LAMM EH MOOR «
outALASKA

KI8HTWARpor gie QLENCOE torEMPRESS 

And MARABOUT

SoGAS STOVE HIMALAYAN C0
■

Guarantee satisfaction. Full 
from SOo to $26.

line Cli

Toronto Gas Stove A Supply Co sii
olJleading

203 YONOÉ-8T 866 ■ mSCOTTISH CUilimilï T1RTIIS

John Catto & Co|ThoiBoymMiii6|
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4education, so that wherever^
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till:
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known as Snider i Hamlltou’e. Mutual 
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4 education, so that wherever & ing
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profitable employment Send 
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SHIELDS CAPTtTHED,
The Supposed Hmtitlton Murderer Ignor

ant of Grimes’ Death When Token Into 
Custody—An laquent Begun.

fUMiVKd, Jew Ifl—At daybreak this 
morning Zachhriah Shields, who is suspect
ed of being responsible for old Joseph 
Grlnees’death, was captured. He was row
ing in the marsh and when he saw the police
man he pet ona spurt and gave them a race. 
Before he bad gone very tor he was 
overtaken. The police handcuffed him, a 
proceeding to which Shields objected, and 
they put him into their boat and rowed him 
to Bastlen’e. The prisoner was silent, but he 
was surprised when he wee informed that 
Grimes was dead. At that time he did not 
deny that he struck the old man. He kept 
quiet and let tbe constables do oil the talking.

It appears that Shields rowed away in toe 
boat after he left the house. In his drunken 
condition he was not capable of rowing to 
the bont-hoeae, so he fell asleep a#d slept 
peacefully until dwbrrok, ignorant that he 
would be arrested for killing Grimes. Be 
was on his way to Bastion’s to return the boat 
when he was arrested.

The polios teak Shields to No. 8 police 
itetiin. He was ushered into court with toe 
other prisoners this morning, but refused to 
associate with them, preferring to sit alone 
on tbe second bench. He Is a sharp and 
rather good-looking young negro, between IS 
and SO years of age. He is very black and 
when he heddJed himself into a corner of the 
dock, which was rather dark, aU that could 
he seen were his flashing eyes. He was cool 
and when toe other cases were being tried 
he *t with his hands in bis pocket» and 
appeared to be interested in the proceedings. 
Ohief McKinnon informed him that Grimes 
was dead, and Shields pretended that he had 
not heard the news until then. He told the
chief that he did not strike Grimes after he 
threw him on thef floor in the presence of 
Mrs. Hedges. There was a charge on the 
docket against Shields tor assaulting Mrs. 
Hedges, blit it was on a much more serious 
charge that he was remanded.

When the other 
MoKhmon said: “There is* change against 

(Shields on toe docket for assault
ing Mr*. Hedges. At present I want to hold 
him on a charge of murder.”

Police Magistrate Cahill (addressing the 
prisoner) : “Doyou understand I*

Shields did not say a word. •
Chief McKinnon: “There wUl be an in

quest at 2 o’clock this afternoon. The charge 
that will he brought against you wiH depend 
upon the result ofMm inquest.”

(Shields was then removed to toe jail, and 
will remain there until after the inquest.

This morning the body at the deceased was 
taken from Mra Hedges’ house to the morgue 
at the city hospital. Until an autopsy is 
held It wffl be impossible to determine the 
exact cause at Grimes’ death, aa there are no 
marks of violence ou the body sufficient to 

Shields may have strangled 
him when they were struggling, or it may be 
that the old man had heart disease and died 
from tbe excitement

This afternoon tits coroner’s jury, after 
viewing tin body, adjourned until 
eight at 8 o'clock.

were finished Chief

cause death.

to-morrow

many action» at zaw.

What Was Dene on the Opening Day of
the Summer Assises.

The Civil Assizes were opened by Ma Justice 
Falconbrilige yesterday. Almost the satire day 
was taken up to the trial of Kenny ». Karr, la 
which a commercial traveler of Toronto named 
John H. Kenny sued to recover #7000 
George Kerr and B. K. Bull, barristers, 
action was brought on account of alleged v.cgu. 
genre and breach of duty by the defendants while 
acting in the capacity of solicitors for the plain
tiff. Kenny, who wae engaged in the drygoods 
business to Toronto, failed to ISC 
and made ae assignment te Join 
Ferguson. The plaintiff alleged that the de
fendant* had tailed to draw a deed accoid- 
kie to instructions and tbe present action result
ed. Mr. Blake. G.C.. appeared for tiro defence 
and Mr. E. F. B. Jobss too for the plaintiff. The 
core was not showed to go to tiro jury, 
dismissed without costs by His Lordship.

Several cases were settled by qonsent The 
record was withdrawn In Normas * Frank White- 
law v. Dr. Moorhouse. The amount claimed by 
the plaintiffs was #1600 on a plumbing contract. 
Pudflto v. Board of Trade was showed to stand 
until today. #88,066 Is olaimed by WUttain Hndi- 
ito on a contrat taken from him by 
the Board of Trade people. The Lot unit 
v. Boynton seduction case will be up at the 
present court, although application for an ad
journment was yesterday roÿde. The two Con-

TS

but was

Robertson, were traversed.
Five thousand dollars alimony vrai for in tjw case oiVUi Mjutie v, Philip Muctin, in**,

a woman of the town, formerly known as Kitty 
Richardson, married Philip Martin, a wealthy 
pork batcher of HaaBtoe, and after a time they 
separated by agreement. The woman subse
quently entered ibis action for alimony.

To-day’s list.: Costizan r. Moore. Walker, v. Tbe 
Glolie, Walker v. The Free Press, Temple v. 
Anderson, Pudifln v. Board of Trade. York» v. 
Norton, MoCay v. Northern lamrance Company, 
Penchera v. City Mutual Aasuraaoe Company, 
Keech v. Larkin.

“The Blind Men Kloqueq f.
Rev. Dr. Dougina, “the blind 

quent," preached at Elm-etreet Church 
yesterday morning and scores of people were 
forced to remain on the outside. His text 
was taken from Acts it:

elo-

84. For he was a good 
Holy Ghost and of faith.

These elements in the character of Bar
nabas he described in a len 

powerful discourse.

men and full ef the

gtl»j but none the
____ Faith simple as

whispenngt of infancy trans
cends all else besides. On faith rest 
all tbe foundation» of knowledge. On 
it are grounded the doctrines of the 
materialist, the postulates of science 
and the first principles of philosophy. The 
Holy Ghost to all-powerful The attributes 
of God are wonderful above all things. He 
smiles and the rolling sea flashes like one 
great sapphire; at Hto command the valleys 
are transformed into a garden of beauty. It 
was tbe power of the Holy Glioet that made 
the little Hebrew maid tell her leprous mas- 
ter of God’s prophet. By this power our en
ergies can be multiplied a thousand fold. 
Barnabas was a good man. This to the kind 
of mon the present generation wants: men 
who know no fear, men who will make the 
world better.

At the close of the service George Mc
Cullough and James A. Long were ordained 
to preach the gospel by General Superin
tendent Carmauf assisted by Rev. Dr. ftr- 
ritte and others.

less
the sweet-

Patriarchal Ballot Markers—Next I 
Hamilton Spectator: “Among the ballots cost 

for Stinson in ward 4 was one that was marked 
by William Gunner aged 66. He was probably 
the oldest voter to the province. The old gentle
man hopes to be able to vote for T. H. Stinson 
again tour years hence."

5 S:
ed hIs vote. Notwithstanding his patriarchal 
age, he marked his own tipoL and that too 
wltheotthe aid of glasses. Of course everybody 
knows ho Is a Reformer of the old school, and 
marked Me bailee for Mr. Kippsn. Another case to rimortedfrom Ktphtn, wtmrea man of M wen! 
to the poll through the pouring rain and deposit- «I hleGaUot. Onbelng-chideiff or thus eipSng 
himseff tothe elements he replied: ’If It should 
rain twice as hard It would not stop me from 
coming ont and depositing my vote for honest 
government’ Yerfly there are the awe who are 
the backbone of tht country.”

Toronto College ef Music.
The examinations of pupil. In thevariouslde- 

oartowots at the College of Matte are at present

«Æ» c&r&t:
The annual public concert will be given on Tu*e- 
day evening. Jew 84, In the Pavilfcn, and on the 85th, 88th and totk ln th. College Adopte 
sioas may be obtained at the Coll 
music stores. ege or at tbe

A New College for Toronto»
At a convention of tbe Disciples of Christ 

at Owen Sound steps were taken for the 
retabUahueat at a table college ht Toronto 
for the benefit of young men preparing for the 
ministry.

WhaTs ln a name? A great deal if you forget 
tb» a*me ef Dyer s Arnioated Tooth Parte when 

a perfect dentifrice. Druggists beep 
W. A. Dyer * Co., Montreal

u want

* re^tlessAe observes aa exceedingly
pretty foot tripping along before him on the

» sejs-s?1
mentally, “BiscnfonBe Shoes." *

A Quebec Qosb..
CvsRwe, Que., June 16.—An earthquake 

shook was felt here at 7« this mon 
appareatiy moved fessa east to watt.

It

Yellow 00 has done good work for 80 years in 
raring muscular rheumatism, lumbago, croup, 
quhuy. cotes, sprains, bruises, burns and all 

h It is equally good 1er or
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.....5 PROPKltTnt* ron 9AI-B-Moisohs Bank‘i lage ofHheepiWd «WM tod Vo 

a beehive yesterday. It was known that

STSS^îSSi s,.»

Anal work. English Lady went a mile and 
a quarter in 3.16X. Firenii did the dtotooe 
in a. 10. The slow time was accounted bY the 
wet track. But Haggins’ Salvator galloped

S4!f!i5ESSE££:and jockey» and die weights, including pen
alties saraed added to tee original itiposta,
are:

' KEMMLEB’S LUCK.

The Westinghouse Company Will Màk# 
an Open ««fort to SnVe Him. 

Albany, June 16.-The next legal step 
that will be taken fa behalf of the Westing
house Electric Company to prevent the use 
of their vibratory current dynamos for the 
execution of murderers in this state will be 
in the form of a writ of , replevin tourer

, Danpeniora

rnmwmimm lydoEmart
last week. Certain parties thought 

a yonng Englishman would make a good

fie thought he had a sure thing: posted $300 
ra Cash and his jewely. The rade was run 
at the Woodbine and the bloomin’ Britisher 

was busted and the blood bought 
fast ’un a suit of clothes.

The Normalités awl MKrihoro. To-night 
The Normalités, tatting to meet the Marl- 

boros hurt Tuesday night, a Whndly game 
has been arranged between these two clubs 
for to-night on the Normal School grounds,
commencing *t t>X.

A. S*
ment. Lov

foot iusine&s Property For Sale : Lifevr - ncorperated by Act of Parliament
(HU

Capital call paid up)'*2,000,000 
*eM, *1,075.000

Knott ington-atreet e
TàïSÏLSW"
jj notaries 
H3l, Toronto!

wOl pay a good rate of Interest to Investor, or 
would he good chance for party wanting to go 
into business. 616■*» bbokbn bvt Must

v QurckLT.
43 King-street East.

The Popular Saleroom
-FOR- *

Furniture, Plan oforteB*, Car-

"ft,™ aïraSTrî*'
Effects.

King-st. East.R. H. Humphries, etc-.8o aCORNER KING AND BAY-STS cade Toronto. 
Henry Brock.j. c^kje0-KahSiSi«iig:

TVÏioÔAW^UK) FKKT BLÜuâ-ÿUUtiCT, 
I J comer, Gladstone-avenue.

ZniMc.ArAaF't **» 0«Ur «crape up Three Hits 
and *• V1.l«or. Ooaldh’t Out a Bnn- 

Pretty yielding-

lt#L
Agenar^nWr^husIne,.^

SAVlNOiB &AJMk

<5n5l.nVeMme0e'Ved
CHAS. A. PIPQN Manager

** > “ ioaow5

TTAN8FÜHD & UCNNOX, ^

at A Nki WEEK, HURT il.J 6Î-OPKN FUR ,0yggSSfcbKMtoibi ABIE

|(X)
'çïùütf tfWt'k MüëK-oNTJuao-sTiikfcf 
O rented $86 a month, t«U to pay good Inter-

g, which Harold

ÊCc
intmrost in the

to„ Kany Trask#. ,

52 Tenu y.............. ..........
leaders eecured yesterday over Manager Mo Badge.         y».

rn forth in trust, asi. timid, forth* Westernwh“^^oof"SLT tTï UktiytortmîMüAtoBa^e,1!^ ^'LtTŒ' ™^^ciaUv

BIBIMi tssrë%. pilF
" nura ülggli-S

Iko’s usual fumble was the second misplsy, ningforlUtedWdL 2^ whlehthe
BÜttmu5‘te»l'flvÎBttotal5htoLmelnw crowd ^ --------- $V.Ï\À. did not design toreplyto. In view
Sa^tfonwtflL« ^eobMti orolcTjw Winners at Brighton Beaeh. of this state of affaira I ektoirtwe how the
Battin aodTSerally applauded both. Score: Nrw Yoak, June 16.—Following are the Western can base a claim to the GaledonU

sr-"- — - - or* cr.^SR.r’s^.t*-
co!S5£rt ! i ï 'M i. KfinitonjV» « 0 uiv y y First 1*06, U ttlire—Slumber 1> Bohemian Toronto, June 10.

OÎSTÏ^ “ a * * ! vliwh-tori *| " 0 J 0 { 2'8^S2d*m«a, % mile^eiw Blossom 1, Pointer for the Capital Committee.
Kjckiy.Vb. el 3| «II SkhoiT*.. S J J «I « ■* Repent S, Cadra» A Time l.ttiK Sporting Editor Worti: 1 would like totts. i«vRsHi u

Fltroy 3 of course expected to know who has the best 
3 right to a position on the twelve, whether 

fneud or foe, and are expected to choose only 
those who have shown the requisite amount

*,~8s*.sSKft*vSS
g man on the team Who hhs practised one 
night since the seaeen opened tod another 
Because lie played a good gains two years 
ago against a certain etui) I ahd toother be- 
cuusehe is a good fellow Bud It would hardly 
do to slight him in such a waÿl This is 
hardly fair to the Other members of the club 
who, being better nlayeia tod better able to 
stand a hard toSten, are overlooked and 
receive no show whatever. The soouei’ the 
olub get rid of the clique the better for the 
club. As it U the committee have raised a 
storm over their beads which will take some 
time to get oveft, A Playeu.

Toi-onto, June 6.

T6oV1RaceUuid.,,v.»..•• 
Salvator. .v«v....v,v.*.a

Sums• i s eeVs «

psœS§H.ts«
rf

say Brown fflegally and fraudulently Obtoin-

thedynaraos in question. This will prove a 
novel and interesting qHOT®on.

i
SALE BY AUCTION

EVWy tüssdaÿ àhd Friday 
Aftertioofl at 2.30.

i ■

! /x
to zisrr IsSHÏSfl
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salo'u? toTin^fan^hour'betore com

mencement.THE U. 8. CEiraVti.

Work in the lettteb Nearly CommieW-Te 
v»e Kleotrie Counting Mucbtoea

Washinotor, June 16.—Comparatively 
few census returns bave yet been leceive-i by 
Superintendent Porter* Although the enu
meration of the population of each of the 
Urge cities was in most cases practloally 
completed last Saturday evening, It w not 
expected the work will be wholly finished in 
all of them till next Tuesday evening,

A «Tu* fxrfOTwtoia‘^Æ
eud. UP to thta time returns have 
been received from a few district* in Wash
ington, New York, Philadelphia, Pittsburg

littis time Witt be heceeeiry to mak* tympu- 
tatious after the achedulee ore received. It tinted t“ ^uUtion of Washington 
and possibly that of a number of other cities 
can btrannounoed lata this week.

ALSO
JAMES LYDON, Auctioneer*

L''»^f«,“.E-Hasss’.Ns?s\fr Telephone 1782.

LYDON’S MART ALSO

Apply to
dOhiN FISKEN A CO..

23 Scott-street.

r * 43 Klng-stréet east

fr etreete;
SALE TO-DAY■

Of an Hnmenae quantity of excellant

HOUSEHOLD furniture
I

^08Y COMFORTABLE SIX - ROOMED C bouse for rent, 47 (Wiberland-etreel; bsth, 
ffc, etc., tia. Apply 146 Daveniort-road^-------- _

y
MendelB»hon Planyfarta, PlqtutoB 
âhd générât effects, rehtoved florin 
two private residences for con 

venlence of sale.
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-NO. 60 MÜTUAIAITREET COR.
wUl be out in first nUaas»s?l -

Apply 0- 8. Crawford. Bank of Montn

T°avenue.
irk ^kVtey™1 ! |;HAW AKLU0

îàfr-«ffiSSSfetvs
VlSetottoSit i few doom north of Orosvenor- ^ offlrai, 88 King-street «*6 Toronto^
èc2.4*1^ Mina®  ̂ “

papered and decoiAtea; ipecliu terms. Apply or |......................... ~
write to No. 85.

T0-DAŸ AT 2.3-3 to low.
te fUiii ojr is moktmbaz.WHAT I

Special Summer Session
July 8 to Aug. I.
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The New Per Cent. Loan Floated at 
83—Attempted Nuiclda, / 

Montreal, June 16.—The new Montreal 
loan has been floated in London at U3 at SX 
per cent. The amouot is $2,0U0,00U. The 
loan of two years ago wee effected at 83X- 

R. P. Wodd attempted to commit suicide 
to-day by swallowing a quantity of oxalic 
acid. He is still alive, but n» hopes are to
tal tained of his iscovsry. He has been 
drinking heavily of lata .. ,

Brady, Laird, Leslie and Ashton, the four 
notorious characters accused of robbing RA, 
Walton, the Dallas (Tex. I embexslsr, of $S8A) 
seriy in the year, wUl he tried on the charge 
of conspii'ing to commit larceny.

n^uite-Fordhem 1,88=s==«I«I«:H1

tirliu. StnjcK out-Bottenus 2. Uav, Doyic. First

Sixth 
Rafter 8. JAMES LYDON, AUCTIONEER

ë Basalts at West M*e Peek.
Chicago, June 16.—The rases at Wet* 

Side Park to-day resulted at fallow*!
First race, % mile—Tom Karl L Prophecy 

2, Fayette 8. Time l.l»k.
Second race, IX mile#—Sunny Brook 1, 

Neva C. 8, Orpile 8, Time «.06>f
rd race, % mile—Joe Oerter 1, Ethel 9, 

Drifts. Titnel.au.
Fourth race, 1 tuile—Al Farrow 1, Gilford 

?, Vermont 8. Time 1.4UW.
Fifth race, W mile—Montpelier 1, Jack 

Batchelor 3, Lady Blackburn 8. Time 
1-34%.

ea uniqueTelephone t762.

MORTGAGE SALE OF

Freehold * Property
IN TORONTO.

FINANCIAL.

T O IiBT IA* |j
I The London Pitcher Wat Battled. 
Hamilton, June 16.—Pitcher Demaris of 

the London club went all to pieces in the 
flit th inning of today’s game. In the first 
four innings he did good work but three 
hits being made off bun.

Hamilton..,....,........i 9 ? 9 ? # Ï ! S~ ? *î .
Loudon.......................0 0 0 0 01 0 0 0— 1 4 8

PeuyFulmer; Demarls-Beldy.
Earned runs—Hamilton 1 Two-base bite— 

Salés. Home run—Cartwright. Sacrifice 
hit—FrieL Stolen boss» Cartwright, Casey, 
Leighton, Friel, Coughlin, Connors. Double 
plays—Sales to Cartwright, Foulkrod to 
Dowie to Cartwright Connote to Wright

^“pi^S-W ?:

SSSS k

pitch—Demaris. Left on bases—Hamilton 9, 
London 5. First on error#—Hamilton 1, 
London 1. Umpire—Curry. Time—Two 
hours. Attendance—600.

The Babies Beaten.
Grand Rapids, June 16—Detroit put 

Gibbs, who had been discarded by the local 
management, into the box today. It looked 

* as If he would be knocked out, hut he settled 
down, regaining confidence with the grand 
support. Boors:

Earned runs—Grand Rapids 3, Deteolt & 
Two-base bite—Andros, Newmanassëæstfgss

troit 1. Bases on balls—Gibbs 2, 0 Wtt 8. 
Stolen bases—Donnelly. Struck out—O’NelU 
8, Gibb» 1. Passed balls—Wetis 1. Wttd 
pitch-Gibbe L Time—1.50. Umpire-Mo- 
Laugblln. Attendance—'700.

Canadian College of Commerce
Public Library Building, Toronto.

BENGOUGH 4. WARRINER

SUMMER CLASSES-
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rney;

J. A. MoQKE 
care of Roger» 4t Son

07 Vonge-etreetjtte&ssi at sfe
smssssssms
JULY. A.D. 1800, at twelve o’clock îpen, the 
sooth half of lot thirty-five and the nortn ten 

of “

There Is said to he » small roughcast cottage
0nTfenn«-Ÿcnfcrtcen»ôfltlw purchase money at 
time of sale: balance In ton day» thereafter. For

I ARCADE. YONOE-ST.. TORONTO
M York ChamixTS, ltd: » Toronto street, Toronto. gublects — Book-keeping, Penmsnuhip. Com- 

june ir-24, July *. ________________ I tnerctol Arithmetic, ebort&nd end Typewriting.
...................... 1 For te^m, addre”c **

Notice to Creditors

•k United States News.
George Francis Train and a big party of 

Taeomans WUl try to girdle the globe in 60
^"diabolical plot to burn down a New York 

The L T. U. Adjourns-A Toronto Man ea tenement sheltering 76 persons was discovered 
the Chltils-Drexel Board. Sunday night.
ssr-stsssrs K.w,iæsffl«w-W -

journed. The convention of 1891 will be 
held io Boston. G. B. W. Houston of Lynn,
Maes,, and Thomas P. White of NeW 
Orleans were elected delegates to the 
American Federation of Labor. These 
seven trustees were elected for the Childs- 
DreXel Home: James G. Woodward, At
lanta; Amos J. Cummings, New York; Will 
Lambert, Austin, Tex,; W. A. Amison,
Nashville: John D. Vaughan, Denver;
George W. Morgan and BelUugham Bay,
Washington; William H. Parr, Toronto,
The trustees organised With August Donate
of Washington, president. .........

Among tue laws passed wan one prohibit
ing regular compositors from holding eases 
more than six days in toy Week. Tbit was 
introduced by Miss Taylor, the lady delegate 
from Cincinnati.

The 8t, Laois Basalte.
St. Louis, June 16.—First race, 1 mile— 

CecU B won, Carter B 8, Frinwss Umo A 
Time L47)<.

Second race, 1 mile and TO yards—Nine — 
Archer won, Longevity 2, Progress A Time

VETERINARY. and estate agent; a 
to lend at low rates.________ ,

m —--------------—k w6sW aW and m
BOARD. I M on productive city property only. Ro«w«B

””...... ......................:^!issËs

*lalty .portraiture.____________________ I ^MîSSÏ ônZlSuti7

TO MEET IB BOSTON IN <91.

L53.
won, On-SSSSSl-m

Fifth raee, Ite miles-Hypoerite won, 
Bonita 2, Cartoon A Time 8 mins.

Basing at Kansas City.
Kansas City, June 1A—First race, 11-16 

miles—Clark 1, Longshore 2, Little Minnie 3. 
Time L48 2-5.

Second race, X mile, beat#—First beat, 
Miss Mary 1, Rosetta A Sam Jones 3. Time 
1.08 2-5. Second beat. Miss Mary 1, Sam 
Jones A Rosetta A Time 1.04 2-5.

affirm
^SS?Æs,iLd"&.lr5«.S
Second iieat, Mabel 1, Servie 2, Friendless 3.
T*tte°race, IMmilee—Pelbnell L John 

Dalv 9. J, T. 3. Time 2,111-6. 
ffitTraoe. l^tole^-Hamkrt \ Cashier 8,

The Oeenty Judge# to Meet To-morrow, 
The County Court Judges will meet in 

Convocation Room, Oegoode Ball, tomorrow 
afternoon »t # o’clock. This ie an annual 
event for consultation and discussion of 
various legal matters, changes in law, etc. 
Hon. ». H. Jones of Brant, ïbe senior co

s t.ainoi’ «V
secretary. Their Honors will probably pay 
visits of inspection tp the Cetitral mson, 
Reformatory and Victoria Industrial School

Of FREDERICK AUGUSTUS SALu 

110, section 33
The creditors of Frederick Augustu. Bell, late

„, Aeuim as
yesrs rtth fiSiM SJStiS&BL

severe cough, and bis lungs ako were affected, exwutoç, under the wHl oft he> saw Oecmoa, SccuMnSherrest. wor», »r grt relist fmm ^

beneüteû. Mgs. Motos OocflH, Atwey. Ont eieoutor will proceed to distribute the

MbSSSSUfi
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IS ART.

J
MAI till Al» K LlCENtiLh.

-w-w- S MAltA, ISSUER OF MARRIAGE I qfst.,_______■ .............. r—
II. Ueen.04, 5 Toronto-street. Evening. 683 1 w e-oNEY TO LOAN AT MOST REASONAI 
Janiî-slrwt. I IVI rates on first-class city properties. So
r Yf.njRY c foRTIEB. ISSUER OF MAK- Gy in putties loans through Généraux A U«
FT ridge Licenses, IJ Yletorla-stree’. Even. 1 Brokers. 430 opadiaa.---------  wu-nHtYIge, 87 ^array-street: , „ _

HOTELS AND RESTAUBAN TS. I Apply Hsrton Walker, 5 York Chambers, 9 T»*
..........................................•y~?rs ronto-street________________________I ALMKB.HOUSE-Uorner Kinged Yert | XŸONE^T^^^MOKTÔ^

lIcG»" Srtaelal Agent and 
Policy Broker. 5 Toronto-street. _______

u Aaeuudo.rtreetW Aüeiaido-street j 57 King-street weirt. opposite Ths Ml*.
— A?, WI,1X l>l'K1'u|1ty ^'property.
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Safe, Abeolutely Nolaeleea, Perfect
\

Rejoicing in Their New Church.
The members of the Bloor street Presby

terian Church held their first social last
enjoyed* “rhTpulp^WasTLuk of flowers, The Discovery Made by ArkelV. Eeplorers 

and the eltotric ligbta shone on the white le the Northwest Territories,
dresses and bouquet» of the young ladies New York, June 16.—W. J. Arkell re-
with grand effect.__Rev. 7* G. Wallace u|ve|J (reo, the Alaska exploringSiM^v^Pmt^m'S^g party, despatchto tbeeffeot thattheyhev. 

Churto and Rev. George Roberison sounded discovered ft lake whlah they have named 
the praises of the new bulldiug in a manner Lake Arkell, and which lies in the British 
which was gratifying to all , Northwest Territory, about longitude 136

The magnificent choir, under the direction degrees 80 minutes west, latitude 60 degrees 
of Mr. Lee, rendered several sacred selec- gy minutes north. The extent of the lake if 
tions. Mrs. McGill sang “Angels Ever Bright n^t known, but the Indians say it is many 
and Fair” and Miss Gunther also sang. miles long and many wide,
byKteerUtoiT*8 W<re "md “ the baSeœeDt ON THE BLACK LIST.

JmMraMLL,g^ttr0eD“,0n Th. New York iSr, t. Be Mtod
om ”• Langmuw. —_ When end Where Found in Canada.

y ELL VNHKB A STREET CAB.

«igssfSgSar I
Comptote^Cheap and Eftjcient Jakd’s Virginia Restaurant, [r^y,

palpitas

dWOE'S LAME. Becau

•flies II mi------- -- Imported Stock.
As article in The New York Spirit of the 

Times, laudatory of the Bloodgood Stock 
Farm, New Marlboro, Berkshire County,

A
-V !> fur

run day of June^AJp.uBT4 >

mmmi
SgT

................. “* Vo 0H$ i t: 8 « 8 ride by rail from Üew Yoft. and has re-
CoughSn-Kitiradge: Sowdere-Decker. cently imported 33 thoroughbred mares and
At Otttego OLLÜ) second game: a. a. x. stallions, while ft ««oud

Cmcago!v?L.......... .. .0 8 a 0 0 e 0 0 0- 8 • 4 Irish hunters and the well-known stallion,
Pittsburg. ........... 1 0 *0 00 00 1— 4 7 * Hard Ldne, will arriva lu August. Mr. _ . , Mu >< «.>. an(i^£*<£5^ - =.. A ^ vszs&sr1*9-*

£eA^4Wk'.0r|‘.^...û 7 0 0 0 0 2 0 0- 4 ■ « K tiTg-md jmlçneS i. t^ed by £ London, Ont, June 16-While jumping^
BlR^SBÜckiêÿ:'Tërry-Œark. ^Borksh’lroHuL^S'be'1 sure to take » .anmringstreet<»rat the c«*erof Carikg

cMSaKS 0 0 0 » 0 . . xA S \ highrank te the country.,, ^^SWeWen mhidS’footing

C«LteÏLincoîn0zire0r.0 ° SMITH KNOCKS OVI HALT. »dfeB«*J M

, 30 00 1 1 0-_f j' *4 Th. Winner to B. Pitted Agaimrt God»., ^ ^ w>y Oul.^lne
Ba£w-0;B^tei slS-irttette1. ^ * Buffalo Juneto.-Ed. Smith erf Denver Havana, June 16-Michaol Eyraudth,

AiSr^oioooao^ =8 \ end Ji“^/f

Blte&ft.BoMnsoafMcCMtougb,T^: “f^lWO anTtht club bet William Gouffe, a court functionary, was turned over
^ZonCP-L), 00Qj„0„41_w ?4 fè Kool emithk trainer ^ on th.

PMadelnhift'.................0 2 2 0 4 5 Ô 0 x—13 17 10 outside that Daly would win. Aparty o ^ eBte,^,d tbe Ma in which. Eyraud was
Umnb^raKeily;' Buffinton-Cross. 20; imttndtog ^Sjf^jJn^SVSSÈr’ ftto cmfined. When the prisoner knew the cause
At Boston (P L.) second game: a. n. e. Smith. Billy Maloy, Jrniiuy i» aeeiy visit he was anrpriFCd, but offered no

B^to? ...... LVso0 11 0 8 0 0 8-12 16 8 puli Lynch were present from Now York w «■ H# w#6 m^eclod end conducted
Philadelphia...............0 0 0 0 1 01 0 0- 2 9 » City. . _ ,w eiT rnund„ to the wharf, where the steamer Lafayette

Radbourne-Murphy; Husted-Mtiligan. timith knocked out Daly to six rounds. lying, and was given in-charge of the
At Buffalo (P.L.): “• Daly was outclassed from the start, lue Freuc^ Queers, with whom he Conversed

Sft£=5yjH*Hfc4 !S • SSSBSfflïffcSSÏ SSSbiSSSfSït'Sfflta

,.. -, ssajsïSSTISîks® “-v»“ *•<*“*-•
18 Xjtiagggfem

At Chicago (P.L.): fl 2_ Ej \ ’r^, t r0Und-Smith led and Daly tried for pbicgm. and a medicine that promotes - *-
Slfaîtead: : : oV n o o oVi- ? 2 i ^SZtSS^SSb. U medid».» »^

naiwiFar roll; MeGiUJumiiiïe. tlgbtiu* Smith got the bast of it add scored
---------  ; a iniah down before therountietosed.

International tianie» and Standing. Second sound—this wa*-pveaudtake.
Saginaw-Bay City at Toronto, Lpndon at Smith struck Mf^jrdkr V&** g^.XX 

Hamilton, Detioit at Grand Rapute ^ ^^“‘n DMyTm^g tha^dasried

..........2,12 Hamilton............. -d8 16 bim. ' . „„ cwly apparent that T. H. Noble, the
........; y is urandnHapld»...'.,7 19 Daly was overmatched. Daly charged on remaud at the Police Courtyester-
The Game To-day. avoid punishment. He was knockeddown day with procuring liquor for his customcre

The Saginaw-Bay City team arajhe ^

the°ouSet,^MÎ”htelicomS and into he; ^pffi «me,°&e oourtXa^

r where he eat powerless. Then Smith d„Ldin„ against Noble and fining him $50 
let him get up and walk to centre, to that and e(>ata or three mqnths with lmrdlahor. 
h* could knock him down. He rapear^l thw auM NohU of Bay-street w,s fined 
hefora Daiy was tairiy on his feat. Cries of , e^j!g or go days (or having allowed 
••foul” were heard and the referee warned n 01, -0 he consumed on her premises by
aMith. Smite scored a third knock-down cuu " PRIVATE DISEASES and Diseases of a private
^L wouW have^t another it Daljhad got nun-boardera-------  -------------------- Satin* as Impotency, BtferUity, Varicocele,
îm intima 1 . Woman. Nervous Debility, Etc. (the result of youthful

Fifth round—Smith eent Daly to ground Beagie Dougiaes of Chicago, a-leader of the fçUy ud exews), Gleet and Stricture of long
five times. . .__ . , Ponteoost Band, lias appeared in * local landing.n Hixtb round—Daly was again knocked and 0WiDg to a misprint, as ft leader of
pusheddownuntil the close of tee rounA ^J^ticoat band.” Suppressed Menstruation, Ulceration, Leucorr-
Smite struck ««• bto» wbteb wera Mloged ^ DuuraveH eldest daughter. Lady “***«,^^KemSit. of the Womb.

toa^œth round—Daly was blocked down vioUuist and ambitioui omc* HOURS: 9a.m. to8 pm.; Bund^s1
repeatedly and «“' ï » * M", L iS an author. P.m.«o8p.m. *
ttauthretusedtobmikawayatthe refbree w Eleanor L. Flenry of tee London 
Older, Daly’s seconds trmd. to claim teengni Misa for ;v<,men' has a record
on qtoul tor te^r i^ f<jn to nome to oeutre in three coilegoe of tho highest honors that a
ailowedit, and My ttomgtooMi female medical student can attain.
8»™ choLady Sandhurst has be» given the tree- 

kTSiMtb’s ni^ is familiar to tee follow- dom<l tee city of London and is tee only 
l f »ue prize ring in the east, tor the WOuiau upon whom this honor has been con- 

Shat h“, toiu practical purpeme, in M> >-ears. She Has made a neputa-
6 George La Blanche, the tton a» a Liberal organizer and orator, 
short order at Denver. Still i^A & Bowser it the first colored

'rsyes’S.’sa'ST^».^TSiSSSa
sssxsist^t^s s’SSSS-.SSft

a* plucky and game a Agioter ae any pan ^ngk slvous of oontraccias for Hupplylng th# Manitobawho ever stepped Into tearing. Nobody is Carnot, wife of the President of p£,!teoHery (.Hinny Mountain, Sand, with .0
more enthusiastic over his ability ae a pagl- b oU, of the moat demeoratic of bar.eti Canadian cv>al Oil, more or l«* (priw p«T
SHi^man who directe Ma training.
WilliamS’JStS&.Ssigafsag 

Mr. Fred Mo-op U now fully « ^^.te and '^SSÏÏ’Æiraquin«obettated.

“Headquarters.” and ha* gone to a gooddeal of Miss Au<?:r®^ MH^-ronn- (la I News. Not Barrets not tobet*arged for or returned.«n^f SSÿSUKÎCT ,Wder'

onme Indicates, wül alwsg» be a popular forante psrt o^awnhanfeal work, teodd-huat^n^ pUolUoo to ,ba nadereignatl.

She is full of tnorwr and. >yd dayfe work 
and the delinquent and dilatory subscriber 
cannot elude her eternal vigilance.

The Big League Coatee*.
At Boston (N.L.): „ ft: ft *i

. Boston..........................*5
Philadelphia................00 000 00 0 0-0 4 15
GeUein-Bennett ; Vlckary-dementa.

«<1
VAfE FUNDS, OTÇ 

; amounts to auM 
A Toronto itr—A

rentrâtes

CITY NURSERIES
' H. «LIGH-t,

407 Yonge-street, Toronto
WEIGHTS AND MEASURES WEDDIIto FL0'^*V A SPECIALTY

arss YOU
or impedes an Inspector or eeistent iusgeasoc In »
the performance of his duty under said Act, or 
who ref uses to produce the whole of his weights 

^ UPO° “
2. Everv Trailer, Manufacturer 

Weights, "McdsareS and Weighing Machines when 
davSic moneys to Inspectors or Assistant Inspect- 
ors of Weights and Measures Mr vertlcatlon foes

or not the stamps attached to such certificate

that certificates of verification are of no valud 
whatever unless stamp* covering the full amount 
of fees charged are attached.

I 3 Owners and holders of these official eertifl-

safe keeping It would be advisable to placard 
them tn thefr places of business in the manner in 
which ordinary license certmeatra are done, for 
it roust be dlstkiotiy understood that all traders 
«1,0 are unable to produce their properly 
stamped certificates when asked to do so by an 
InsBeotor or assistant inspector may, in all 
pruGullity, have to pay over again their verified- 
tion fees. E. MIATJf. Commissioner.

tHE RUSSELL, OTTAWA borrowers. HmnUle A Macrae. 9 Toro

, Builders’ loans promptly arranged. L. 
stop at 4 co., 90 Toronto-street, Canada 1
loading Buildings. _____________

liJtt /-v'K---?WŸ7n

0 o-1, to \
Fhiladelriüa..0 00000080000 1— I W I OB The Palace Hotel Qt Canada. This magnificent 

new hotel Is fitted up in the most modern styles 
Visitors to the Capital having business with the 
Government find it moat convenient to “* 
the Russell, where they oan always meet 
public men. Kenly & St. ylacquea. Props.

TO"
Permanent

561284846
-ORNE PARK HOTEL|H^^Si

NOW OPBN g, erec,' buildings, no costs for qppSc

UNDER STRICTLY FIRST-CLASS MANA6EMEIT CcA tor particulars. K R-

Finest Quality
ie.

New designs, special de
signs and low prices in 
Wall paper! .

OTTAWA, June 16.—Tbe seizure of The 
New York Mercury on Saturday was the 
result of an order issued from the Customs 
Department reading: “Seize when and where 
found to Canada,Th* paper arrived to 
Ottawa early on Friday afternoon before the 
order had been certified. Ae a consequence 
tho paper was distributed throughout tee 
city, bat to the future the paper will not be 
allowed to enter the Custom* at any point In 
Canada.

Do;s

For terms, etc., apply at Hotel or by letter to 
Lome Park Company, Toronto.
Swiff and Elegant Steamer Greyhound city or Farm Property.
Nowrenmngto^rk te^duTp. <uy, »t >°|FRANK CAYLEY, 65 King-st. East

GOOD TRAIN SERVICE 
WM. HAWTHORN. FORMERLY OF LONDON, ONT,

Hotel Manager for Company.

Stained glass In ertittla 
designs?

f

Want Wood floors of reliable 

make? $250,000 TO LOAN846
and Owner of 24

x&j&sse&gÈ
rheumatic pobw, sore», Bruise», piles, kidney 
pifitoulty, end 1» most economic.

George Holly's gérions Accident.
George Holly, a teamster belonging to 

Bradford, was seriously injured yesterday 
afternoon at West Toronto Junction while 
drawing bricks for Contractor Taylor of 
PavkduJo

It appears that Holly ft* Intoxicated 
and fell off hie load, the wagon wheel pars
ing over his «best. He was brought to the 
Toronto General Hospital, where It was 
found that one of ribs had penetrated the 
lungs. At a late hour last night he was very 
iSC . _ _ ■ ..... „„

WM. A. IjBB «Sa SOX

ICALL ON OR WRITE TO

ELLIOTT & SOW, »inV

BÏÜTTS»

Restaurant and Dining Hail,
17 & 19 Jordan-street,

ir this
s o *

Board, Bun 
beat to tbe

city. Tfrylt

ISLAND
ls| BmnrEW cards.ra.r".»*.»'.<*»r««aeOto

Advert! ae in onti nndor this heart 1 eent a seed.

IpIsÿSnSt
Tn" J- LENNOX, ARCHITECT/ OFFlBcti 
JCj, corner King and Yonje-streete, Toronto.
1 Ians and specUleatlous for an olAsse» of work. 
y vAKYILUC DAIKY. 47» YOHaE-dTREK-r. 
V / Guaranteed pure feraieis' milk euppUed; 
retail only. Fred grig, prtmristos.
YITHiTE'.V ASHING AND KALBOMININlf
fSLiïïïwsssp'*"***

s

S3^A0l

s
1

oore-
th*ir

Mrs. Dunum's Restaurant and Ice Cream 
Parlor on Centre Island (Island Park) is now 
opened for the season. Hot water and all 
appliances for pic-nic parties free.

Mrs. Durnan hope, to see her old patrons 
) at the old stand, Hanlon’s

*■ /Ï boat promotes tins is me 
coug^a. oolds, inflammu- 

tton of the lungs mid’ all affections of tee throat

ever ustto It has given’ unbounded sathffaetton.
Cbddran like it berause it Is pleawrot, adu---------
It because it relieves and cures the disease

1 this season, also 
FatahDR. VO. GRAHAM

i^S^x WEHI.I

And please don’t forget It
HOTEL HANUNin IkOBT.adult# like THE NEW WILLIAMS

, ' . ™., Give the host of »ti*oti«hi, end. ohiFtoe

J.& J. L O’MALLEY
1 rnilW8ttflltIMtKtl.il

TT OBT-Olf CHURCH, WKLUNGTOK, SOOTT
»r^^«Kfi85^aa:
Johnson, M Bloor-streat west, for reward.

m
110 <4rocer Noble FilW(I.

West Bad grocer, was
This magnificent hotel has been thorough- 

ly renovated and is now open for guests 
at any time, under the entire management of

Mtt. JOHN HANLAN
Plonk end other parties oan get tee 

most excellent accommodation at the meet 
reasonable rates. Boat Houses, Ice Cream 
Parlors, Pool Rooms, Bitting Hpeto* eta, to 
connection.

Hot dhtoar trvd daOy from 6 till 8p.m.

Club*. 
Toronto . 
Detroit..
tiaginaw.

T OST—DIAMOND B^Q * WITH THBBS

i^der^mbr,t.t5ïiM,r?^rftrtLirÜ^
ring to 888 Ooll#g#-#tr#et.

th# Toronto, OetKSt,
A.

'ell-
Furniture Warerooms

160 QUÉEN-STRE6T WEST

torn A GOLD COIN MONOGRAM BROOCH YES- 
xV. Urdayon Yonge or <jueen.*trt*ts. Finder 
will be rewarded bv returning to 19 Wiloox-atreet

traction again this afternoon. —. 
^itcoiub will likely be the pitcher#.

TREATS CHR0N10 
DISEASES snd
gives special at» 
tent Ion to SKIM 
DISEASES, as Pirn, 

apples, Ulcers, etc.

86
*

A H> Fsseendts, ttanagsr

MEDLANDlTJbNES
INSURANCE, MAH. BUIMN6, TORONTO

Dust from the Diamond.
Hamilton has signed Hulin.
They never steal bases on Jim Grim.
Tho crowd missed Newman’s batting yes- 

tei day, but it was not needed.
Whut’s the matter with Billy Bottom»’ 

hitting of late * How did he come to strike 
out twice yesterday t-

■jrsraswK se
lor salary but he, of course, takes the boodle 
Some umpires not find it very healthy.

Charley Zimmer has caught to every 
championship game played by the Cleveland 
Club toi» season. ‘

Toledo will release Pitcher Sprague and 
sign Catcher Miah Murray and Pitobar Welch 
of the Dallas (Texas) team.

R. H. X
n-tario- ........5,0 40 1 6 0-15 » *

Roach-Hamiiton; ^cNabtsStouebam. ^__^
Tbe tie game between Yale and Frtnraton/ 

will be phiyed off to-mon ow in New I or*.
The Bagiimws are greatly strengthened 

tiinco their tonner visit. Nichol i» » 
toft lleider. Battin’sSrd jfbwj-p}W » JJgJ 
and favorably known,while Doyle IAS cr«ok

Bored appears to have improved; In pit* 
ing ability with mi injured arm. He «xmD 
ited tremendous speed yesterday.

a. a. »-
Independents.............4 0 0 8 0 2 8 8 11—•' J
^Mccï^îy-Wonlws';1 YeeralèyrPreston.

The Blitea are open to receive challeoges 
from anv team whose members are-under 13 
years. F. Bland, 1U8 Yonge-street.

TBE ëVBUltBAJf TO-DAXs*

Salvator Cover» tit* Distance on a Heavy 
Track ro %»07 1-fi»

Her» Yqsjl. Jbbs 16,-The Quiet UttU tU-

$20 .PATENTS.

Is
and Inspect our «took. fumtsi I'V'NALD C. klDOUT & CO.. l’ATKNT toC

hLsr&ssiix^ snsnjts£°îisERRORS OF YOURS AND OLD

ÜPÜP1
<‘

notice to housekeepers
Carpets taken up. cleaned and 

1 relald at moderate charges. Orders 
by telephone 1087 promptly at
tended to. ’* wo

DISEASES OF WOMEN- Paluful. Profuse or .AR

World ofltoe._______ “ IS
T0»
era due at follows:

AN asm-'
Q.T.R, Eettj. .....................IST^y

If
It BUSINESS CHANCES.

... e.^w*. .» M .<,«4^,.,, ........ «... ....eeeee.fee

ries, 4 King-street east,

TENDERS.NE 12.40p.ir 7.40
10.U0 8.10
11.6/ 8.80 
1X80 9.86 
9.00 9.20

OT
the 7.00 A4»

ILW A80 
7.U0 A90

l
B

CHARLES HUNTER15 Hob D. DEttTITUTB.

SSVa^S^eraeui'Jjg -kULmd

experience. Advice tre^ Office 78 Vkjtorla- 
streot, Toronto. A perfect restoration Kuarao-
tved.

a-m.
2.UJ N.WSêêSêÊ'O.W.R,^ 0,(é.

help wanted.
Advertleemenu under this bend

yxlND^rKoWlilKLh - x*k>ks* ÜJKE
JLJ Thursday next. Walker House, Toronto. _

T'ŒSæST
worfôi^BÏdîtorîrm^cSmpa^, f^é A 

street east, Toronto.

TENDERS FOR COAL OIL. MO
10.80 W 1 cent n word.

B.m. p m.
{ 11,80 Ï.B

UJB. Western States.,.. y 
Enrlish malls will be closed dartog Jime M ijSSfm : June X X' 8» V'tSS W lS» ^ ’** 

Ék m. -

«.U» 5.4.1 
io.3oiip.m

0.00 V.SJ 9.80ICE! ICE:> 7 JO

BLf
itoal
there
;k. I DESKS

Saf.., T»M.. Boole.».. Ch.ln., 
Secretaries, Stools, etc.

JOHN M. BLACKBURN S CO., 
41 Colborne-atreet.

Spring Water Ice o

W. H. STONELake Slmcoe Ice
Canto Out NewNS Quality Unsurpassed.

Send orders oariy to secure good service.
"K L" UJCDBKTAKBR

34B-VOMCHE-STB Crr-349 
And 814 Q4je«i-atito«t West

»»l«»lw.9te Ahrayoopen.

:s upon ep
the 8RENADIER ICE AMO COAL COJAS. O. MO YLAN, 

Inspector of Penitentiaries.

De’Sra<uMl890.t
iresort. m

3 246Scott-etreetHew » JBuurk Was Skinned.
Local snorts had sqms excitement over a

252/
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HAVE YOU TRIED IT
etjllj show little variation tn prfc^ea, and meats
^jrnsMœr“em“<l ,i“h ngurm WILLIAMS

PIANOS
A MU8KMEXT8._________

JACOBIS fit SPARROW’S OPERA

The only Thrstrs In the city still open. 
Mnttnees Tuesday, Wednesday and Saturday. 

WKKK JUNE l«-

PASSBNGBR TRAFFIC.PA88ENOT.R TRAFFIC.HÎgKEOIUIÎ $ CO ...........................................................................................
ONE OF THOSE SUPPERS

From 6 until 11.30, at 

WEBB’S. 66 YONCE-ST. (JUNE 16th. 1890

TRUST FUNDSA TWO-CHIT DBOP IN WBIAT. MARCO & RETO’S , X1
European Vaudevlllee. 

Popular prices—lSe, SBc, 86c andWo.
[TRAINS LEAVE AND ARRIVE
1 TOROTTO, UNION WOT

AltfMWl_________
To loan on Mortgage Security at 
lowest rates. No commissions 
charged borrowers and none paid 

to agents. Apply direct to ,

n> IBATUBE or IBB AMERICAS 
MABKMTS TO-JO AY. IN AID OF THE

Endernsd by tha bast auttwrftlss In UMwnrlA.

R. S Williams & Son,
143 Yonge-street, Toronto.

EProtestant ORPHANS’ HOME Purtm. lima. lupta
.^HuAo3irr^"THo,ïT,u« K

fegagsgsasssassag
teiHQOURT GREEK fi/FM. CLiUÊOMT 

MYRTLE, BURKETON 
Caranville. Peterboro', Norwood and Haralook

Th.a Tr„n h«, Ilegtnt Through Day OoRChea
^___ gTEWORO*. HAVELOCK. KINGSTON
BtovilentreaL Quebec, Bctioi iti lev btlul httrsssMS«srS!i

t'THOMSON, HENDERSON ABELLForeign Wheat Quiet with Poor Demand- 
Heavy Reduction In the Visible Supply 
of drain—Leeal Markets Quiet and

Grand Mualoal Fete and 
PROMENADE CONCERT 

At the Victoria Rink, Huron-street» 
-ON-

JHURSOAY EVENING, JUNE 19th

11
BARRISTERS,

4 Welllngton-etreet East, Toronto

Local Grain and Produce.
FLOUR—There has been no Improvement in 

the local flour market and foreign advices report 
that It Is Inactive. Business has continued quiet 
and of a small jobbing
Strong bakers $4.10 to $4.00; extras $4.151o^$4.ao 
and patents at unchanged figures. Thoreert no 
stocka In «tore in local warehouses.

WHEAT—Liverpool advices report wheàt quiet 
with poor demand and unchanged. The local 
market has ruled quiet and white and red are 
"wterat 96c to 97c outside and about 99c on track. 
New York market opened %c easier and dropped 
»c at close at 91%c for June and July, 90%e for 
Aug. and 9U%c tor Sept.

OATS—Are passably steady at 41%c to 42c on 
track for mixed and 48c for white, with 87c and 
38Uc respectively outside.

Î*EA8—Firmer at 60c to 61c outside.
PROVISIONS—In local pro 

tinues quiet owing to limited demand for every
thing except hams, which are unchanged at ll%c 
to lie. In pork the feeling is firm ami prices are 
well maintained at $16 to $16.60. Lard rules 
steady at 9%c to 10c with little movement. 
Bacon moves slow at 8%c to 9c for long clear.

%96 APASSENGER TRAFFIC.butFeatureless — Stocks Inactive

Unprecedented and Unsurpassable Occasion to Secure 
New and Seasonable Goods at Prices Never 

Before Attempted by Us

TBX DAYS’

Excursion to Pittsburg
Moiroir Evmmra, June 15.

The feature of the markets today has been the 
drop In the American markets, pertly occasioned 
no doubt by the recent failures In the west New 
York market closed on Saturday $$c lower than 
the opening and this morning opened from Me to 
lc weaker, closing an additional 3c weaker for 
June and July and I He for August and Beptem-

At 8 o dock. Cafe chantant, under the direction 
of Mr*. E. Fraser Blacks took, assisted by talented 
amateurs. Flowers, fruit, fashion. The band o 
the Royal Grenadier* will be In attendance.

Tickets Me., to be obtained at Nordhetmer’e and 
Suckling’s. 45884

I >

I EEcharacter. We Via “CIBOLA” and L.8. ft M.C. Railway
Monday, June 23rd, 1860, at 2 p.m.

Attractions—International Sunday School Cou
vent Ion: Natural Oaa Wells; Iron and other manu
factories, etc.

I! WESTTOO MANY GOODS FOR OUR SHELVESISLAND PARK ACookfville. Streeis.llle, ■Utoe.Guelph.CaIt.WoedsWà 
LONDON, Chatham. Ingereoll, St Thomas

Mu It. Lou lusu City, R-fiiL tawulhshude

Ow.n Sound. Sault Sl*.Bade 
WIMH1FÏ",. DO LOTH. ST. PAUL 

all Foists oa tbs Paclbc Coast
Th» Train h* *,,», O.I ,-a Dm Comer»_____ Toronto end Owen Sowed

North Bay. Sudbury, Stall Sts. Harts 
Tbs Copper Region of Michigan. Marquette. SL Pul 

Minneapolis. Duluth and Western States
i&ogu~a^.|erpwawe Sm

r.i bar. The Coolest Spot and the Most Re
freshing Breeze.

Green Sward, plenty of Shade Trees, Ice Cream 
and beet of refreshments at dty prices. Most 
beautiful place, to spend a pleasant day. Every 
accommodation for pic nic and other parties at 
the Pavilion. Boats leave Church, York and 
Brock-streets every 16 minutes for the Park. 
Special rates can be made for chartering boats 
for evening parties. Good piano. The only place 
of refreshment on Inland Park.

HUGHES ft CO., Proprietors,

Round Trip Ticket» $IO.
Sleeper berth from Lewiston to Pittsburg with

out change $3.
Tickets berths and Information from L. 0. 

Peake, 83 Church-street. 848 y

The visible supply also caused considerable dis
cussion. Wheat thawed a decrease of 333,988 

while corn exhibited 
urease of nearly 3,000,000 bushels. The

Besides our regular purchases we have bought a very 
ï® consignment of New and Seasonable G ods in bond at 

price and we must have room to handl them, so that 
an unprecedented offer Is before the ladies df Toronto and 
Ontario for the next ten days. Values unsurpassable In

In- larg
half ANCHOR S. S. LINEJOHN STARK & CO r

<visions business con-
26 TORONTO-STREET I Orangeville, 

PORT ARTHUR • EXPRESS SERVICE

To Liverpool via Queenstown
CITY OF HOME, JULY 36

GLASGOW SERVICE via LONDONDERRY
Sailing from New York every Saturday.

Niagara 1*1-vex- Line
CHICORA, CIBOLA

For BUFFALO, NEW YORK, NIAGARA 
FALLS, BOSTON and ail AMERICAN POINTS. 
Special attention given to church and society ex- n, 
curstoM. . FAMILY BOOK TICKETS AT LOW 1 
RATES. For tickets, etc., Apply to 

346 ROBINSON & HEATH
Custom House Broken, 69M Yonge-st.

«TlV4I) If

SILK DRESS GOODSStock Brokers and Investment 
Agents, etc.

Members Toronto Stock Exchange.
HANLAN’S POINT tejpl

GRAND OPEN AIR CONCERT
EVERY EVENING

—ALSO OK—

SATURDAY AFTERNOONS
—BY TEX—

QUEEN'S OWN BAND
Steamer* leave Yonge, York and Brock-street* 

30 minutes. Last boat leaves Island at

The Toronto Ferry Company, Ltd

illVVORED’S BESTlocal money market continues high, with 
no money obtainable on call loans ai d gilt-edged 
Collateral at less than 6 per cent., with 5% for 
,-hort time loans. Commercial paper is discount
ed at 6 to 6*4 per cent, but it must be Al in 
character, anything other than primé being tibiran 
at nothing less than 7 to 7% per cent?

TORONTO STOCKS. j
While a little more active than usual, the stock 

exchange was nevertheless dull to-day, and 
several stocks, a shade weake 
feature worthy of note was the 
mercy and Ontario Bank stocks. The tone on

Prints, Sateens, Ginghams, Table Linens, Sheetings, Lace 
Curtains, Gloves, Hosiery, Corsets, Ribbons, Lace Goods, 
Embroideries In Edgings, Skirtings and All-overs, Mantles, 
Jerseys, Parasols, Waterproof Cloaks, White Underwear, etc.f NOSPOO

.CooktiUle. Slrmuvill*, Milton. Gulp*
M. IF. talk letdML ht** It Then ul tide

1
hat e*#gg*r Forney-R.ctmmg-Seeted Ooeehes 
FRIE between Toronto and LondonQO% ME.T AV 

NtRV JOURKAVBF0*MAM\ HUES, THIS IS SOU* OPPOOTOOITS NORTH BAY, SUDBURY, PORT ARTHUR
M 85»;:

all Points on the PaéUlc Slope.

every 
10.80 p.m.Iker, but the only 

liveliness in Com- ttad TrssLicnfisc a&s-ijrc'jssja
Come Out Early UOBTH/CHOICE BUTTER IS SCARCER, AND lie 

V_y to 14c is now obtainable for choice rolls or 
tube. Eggs are fairly plentiful at 12%c to 18c. 
Consignments of above solicited. We have for 
eale strictly fresh eggs, choice creamery butter, 
selected roll butter and farmers' tub butter. Fear- 
man's hams and bacon, Canadian and American 

■ lard and fine new cheese, for which we solicit 
your order. J. F. Young & Co., 74 Front-street 
east, Toronto.

ALLAN LINERRAMPTON, CHELTENHAM, EMIN
HlUsbuxg, Fergus. BOoret

OltANOXVTLLB
This Train he§ elegant Through p>y Qagcheg

J
RICE LEWIS & SON ROYAL MAIL STEAflBHIPS

LIVERPOOL, LONDONDERRY" tMcKEOWN & COMPANY lent Worfbftisi. MnlLTittttiu, iS
Olencftifn, Averting. Oree more, OrangevWe I

■Mdt relate, I11MA'he MM. into

TORONTO ONT. 246 GREAT REDUCTION II CABIN BATES
Montreal Ouebee 

at daybreak 9 a.m. 
June 11 June 18 

“ 18 *■ 19
"35 “28

... July 9 July 10
.............  “ 16 “ 17

Passengers can embark at Montreal.
Cabin rates, $45 to $80; return, $95 to $1501 

Intermediate, $So7 Steerage, $90.
For ticket* and every Information apply to 

H. BOURLIER 
Allan Line office, cor King ft Yonge streets

SEEPRODUCE—In butter a fair jobbing trade is 
doing in choice gepds on local account, but the 
reduction in the amount marketed has not resulted 
in any increased movement of poorer qualities in 
stock. Large rolls are quoted at 11c to 12c, with 
18c paid for choice, and prime 
Receipts of eggs have been larger, but we hear of 
no accumulation, the demand having been suffi
cient to absorb all offered. Prices are unchanged 
at 12%c to 18c. Potatoes are easy at 50c to 58c for 
car lots. There is nothing doing in cheese The 
hide market continues firm at 85c for No. 1 cows 
and 8o ta5c for secondary. Lambskins are firm at 
85c for choice Calfskins unchanged at 5c to 7c.

brings of Wool are now fairly large at 90c to 
22c. The supply of fruit is increasing and bananas 
and pineapples are cheaper, the former at $1 to 
$1.50 per bunch for red and yellows and the latter 
$18 to $20 per hundred for choice. Strawberries 
are still dear, bringing 15c to 18c per box by the 
case. Lemons and oranges are unchanged. Quite 
a business is now being done in tomatoes at 6c to 
7c per lb. Choice apples, which have well nigh 
disappeared, readily command $6 per barrel, but 

rior sell as low as $3 and $4. Baled hay and 
other produce exhibit no change. »

Mount Forest. Nàrrieten, Wlnghem and Teeewatgr
the whole was steady and values showed no im
portant change. The total sales of the day ag
gregated 354 shares, representing an 
transactions. <>nt4vio was Ja weaker at 116% ask
ed and less bid, with three transactions totaling 
86 shares. Montreal was U weaker. Commerce 
opened at F iday's clo e ana dropped after re
cess. Toronto was 1 weaker. > Dominion opened 
H weaker and 25 shares were placed at 829; later 
in the day it recovered the decline, however. In 
the miscellaneous list the only Stock traded in 
was British America, a small lot selling at 111U. 
Western Assurance was a trifle higher at 150 
asked and 149 bid. Two small lots of People’s 
Loan were placed at 118 and 34 shares Dominion 
Savings & Loan, xd, at 83.

SARDINIAN...............

KT........

LAMBTON. OOOK8VILLÇ 
StreetavlUe. Brampton. BrlnJ 

EL0RA. FERGUS, ORANGEVILLE

even dozen 18a YONGE-STBBBTtub 12c to 14c. 1AKVILLE HOSi&TEAD FOR SALE 
V/—With about two acres and different 
fruits and garden growth. New bom and 
other out-buildings. Everything comfort
able and in excellent order. Price tor the 
whole $4,000, 
figure. Good
travelers or other business men 
to be in their Toronto office 
Would exchange tor city central property.

B. J. GRIFFITH & CO.,
16 King-street east

PASSENGER TRAFFIC, PASSENGER TRAFFIC.

ISlain, leeihniti, (Midi. Tittnbia. Mo, im*«
OI.nC. rr. A-.mpg, Cr.em.r.. Orsnge.il»

Hillini. SuUL Wim. Miiidilt Ira hoi mb
Mount FoF««t. Hftmsien. W.rtgham end Teerweier

LiOZlNlD

STEAMER GREYHOUND
LONG BRANCH.or with less land lower 

chance for commercial 
uired 
o.m.

iSV The cottager* 
wharf a* follows:

16th to 31bL, 7 Am., 8 and 6 p.m.; L.B. 8 Am., 
4 and 7 p.m. Increased service after 31st.

life* mar “Dan” will leave Qeddee’ I"""Off
between Toronto and Lome Park (Season 

, leaving Milloy’s Wharf, Yonge-street, 
at 10 Am., 8.10 and 5.16 p.m., calling at Queen’s 
Wharf both ways Return fare, adults 36c., 
children 15c.

A few more dates open for ExcuraionA For 
particular* apply at office, Milloy’s Wharf.

will Ur rl
i OTBL OPEN12 M. 8r.x.

•AMERICAN AND EUROPEAN PUN.
Office, 84 Church-street.

Aik'4. Bid. Asked. BidBANKS.
Telephone 1778

IjNItlMl...............  ••**.*•••••
«JtJanO.............. eeeee
Molsons...!.................................
Toronto......................................
Merchants’.........................  ...
Commerce..................................
lemenal........ ............. ..............

MomiHen............................. .
HIBCELLAXXOUS.

WtishAmorica.........................
weatern Amufeccb...................
Consumera’ Gas........................
poniinlon Tclezraoh........ ...
Montreal Teiegmon................
Sorthwejt Land Co...................
Can. Pacific Ball. Grant Bonds 

ynoax ooxr.xrsa, 
Csosda Permanent.

SH 217 21 217

INMAN LINE114)4
218 2i0
142 140
1241g 124

1MMi
Steamer every Thursday

8.30 A.M., FOR

Kingston, Brookvllle,
Ogdensburg and Montreal 

Every THURSDAY, 8 P.M., for 
Cleveland, Windsor & Chicago

Accommodation first-class In every respect.
W. A. GEDDEH, G. E JACQUES ft CO- 

llO Common,street,.
• Montreal.

NEW ISLAND FERRY

STEAMER CHICOUTIMI
York-street to HANLAN’S POINT, Heber’s 

Dock, every half hour 7 Am. to 9.80 Am., and 
from 7.80 p.m. to 10.80 p.m.

To Centre Island, 10 a m. to 7 p.m., dally, except 
Sundays

Reduced Rates to Picnic Parties Spécial 
tickets Issued good to return on any ferry steam
boat to York, Brook, Yonge or Church-streets tt

WITHIN TWO OR THREE DAYS
No, 16 Black Moire Ribbons

And Satin Black Velvet Ribbons.

CARSLAKE’S•iis' sc*

!£* *

infe
142 140

1 GRAND ST. LEGER SWEEP !MONEY U. 8. A ROYAL MAIL
Wednesday, June 18

“ 25
, Wednesday, July 2

MB
m

134 154
228X3* CREDIT FONCIER FRANCO - CANADIEN53$ S.S. City of New York 

B.S.Otyof Berlin.....145 143^
153 S.S. Of Chester....

8.8. City of Chicago.......
Staterooms and berths can now be engaged tor 

the east-bound and west-bound trips.
Early application is decidedly advisable in 

order to secure accommodation.
PETER WRIGHT & SONS, New York. BARLOW 
CUMBERLAND, Agent, 79 Yonge-st, Toronto.

Capital $5,000,000. Toronto office;112 110 
150 149
179 178

112 111 
«50. 149
J? 'S
71*' 17)4

28 WELLINGTON-ST. EAST
90 87

246
So 109)4 Yonge-itreetSpecial rates quoted for large loans on 

Central City Property. Apply to
W. E. LONG, Manager.

ST. CATHARINES & TORONTO THE NEW BODICE BELT20614 $«0,000,00
Ijthorse(four.prixe.) M.

$1.000 « ......... . 4,000... 8,000

Ü6-
NIAGARA RIVER LINEis.i. FIST STEiHEE

BSTT
12U- Î8 The Visible Supply.

The visible supply in the United States and 
Canada, as prepared by the secretary of the New 
York exchange, was as follows last week as com
pared with previous week:

3rd AND CHATB25INB BAGS.Others starters (divided equally) 
Non-starters.....................................m In Connection with Vanderbilt 

System of Railways
CIBOLA AND CHICORA

Commencing Monday, June 9, steamer* 
will leave Yonge^treet wharf daily (except 
Sunday) 4 times doily, (

7 a.m., 11 a.m., 2 p.m., 4.45 p.m. 
For Niagara and Lewiston, connecting with 
trains on New York Central and Michigan 
Central Railways, for Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, etc. Tickets at all principal offices.

.$18.000

10,000 TICKETS - $5 EACH
227 horses entered (4 prizes each) 908 prisse. 
Drawing Sept. 8, at the Victoria Armory.
Result mailed to country subscribers.
Ten per cent, deducted from prizes.

Address GEO. CARSLAKE, Prop.. 
Mansion House, 622 St. James-street. Montreal.

129 129 Samson, Kennedy & CoNotional Investment...........

8SS&i3Baa:±-.:.
10
117

ÜïÆnVo "

9 V
Wheat, bu*.....'..31.818.144 *1,791,MF 17.681.294

........... 10.304.224 14.214,009 11,215.096

...........  6,896.169 6,167,965 6.468.158

........... 829.278 686.811 1.(60,897
........... 694,712 697.400 805,662

A. E. AMES*
Yonge-street, at 8.80 p.tn., arriving at Port 
Dalhousle at 8 p.m,, in time tor outgoing trains, 
Returning leaves St. Catharines, NorrlsT whart 
7.80 a.m.. Fort Dalhousle 8.30 a.m., calling i 
arriving in Toronto 11.20 a.m. For tickets 
tickets a specialty) and full information apply to 
C. P. R. offices, 118 King-street west, 94 York-st., 
Rose & Stewart, Parkoale; Electric'Light Office, 
foot of Scott-street: Milloy’s office, foot of Yonge- 
street, the principal hotels, and onboard steamer.- 
For low rotes and quick despatch, travel and ship 
by this line.

Corn,
Oats,
Barley,

44 SCOTT AND 19 COLBORNE-STS., TORONTOMember Toronto Stock Exchange 
W——*----- --------------------------
tieal Estate ami General Financial Agent
Bleeks, debentures, ftc,, bought and sold, estâtes 

managed, money to loan. Telephone 2814.

38 KING-STREET EAST

üRye, PASSENGER TRAPTTC. BEST QUALITY COAL AND WOODStocks in Store.
The following is a list of the stocks in store in 

Toronto elevators Saturday uight with compari
sons for the previous week and the some week of 
last year;

DOMINION LINE ROE MAIL STEAMSIIPS
LIVERPOOL SERVICE HEAD OFFICE:

20 KING-ST WESTVICTORIA PARK
STEAMER STEINHOFF

From Montreal From Quebec 
VANCOUVER.... Wed., July 2 Thurs., July 8 

Rates of passage—Cabin, $60 to $80; return, 
$110 to $150.

GREAT REDUCTION IN CABIN RATES
Per 88. Oregon, Sarnia, Toronto and Dominion 

Montreal to Liverpool, 940; return, $80
SAILING DATES:

From Montreal, Thuri., June 10
. “ “ “ ” 13

“ 19

\ Transactions: Forenoon-15 Ontario (rep.) at 
11694-10 at 116)4; 100 Commerce at 124)6 11,100 
at 124; 26 Dominion at 229; 1 Canada Landed 
Credit at 119)4; 18,10 National Inveetment at 118;

10 0ntario

June 14, June 7, June 15, 
1890. 1890. 1889 Niagara Falls Line125 150QFlour, bbls..........

F. wheat, bush.. 
S. M “ ..
Oats, “
Barley,
Peas,
Rye,
Corn,

\... 43,224 48.X94 15.U97
... 08,0885 70,511 100,769

889 31,603
15,106 13,936 105,009
4,120 4120 1,048

CSt) ALEX. POLLOCK. - - CAPTAIN
, ply between Toronto and Victoria Park dally 
from 14th June, leaving Gedda*’ Wharf, Yonge- 
street, at 10.80 a.m., 2.16. 4.80 and 6.15 p.m.

Leaving the Park at 11.80 a.m., 8.80, 6.46 and 
7.80 p.m.
lfc*”10 Psrk end ™turn: Adults 96c., children

Contracts for excursion parties, Sunday School 
picnics, etc., can now be had at lo 

Apply at office, 66 Yonge-street.

f
- STEAMER Will

BRANCH OFFICES;
409 Yonge-st 
793 Yonge-st * 
288 Queen-st east 

Queen-st west 
1245 Oueen-st west 
419 Spadina-ave

GARDEN ------  1,170 ----- —
1,001 1,001 800 EMPRESS OF INDIA x */ SARNIA...

OREGON..
DOMINION
TORONTO............. “
INDRANI............... 44

Intennediatê, per Vancouver, i 
nia, $80; return. $60. Steerage,

Apijly to G. W. TORRANCE, 18 Front-street 
west, or C. 8. GZOW8KI, Jr., 94 King-street east

\
.132,205 134,860 268,881Total, yHOSE Leave* Geddee* wharf, foot Yongeatreet, 

dally at 7.80 a.m. and 8.40 p.m. for Port 
Dalhousle. making close connections for St. 
Catharine*, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, New 
York, and all pointe east.

Solid trains. Quick time.
Ticket* at all 8.T.R. and Emprea* of India 

agents and on wharf.

“ 38 
“ 98

roBEION KXCHAKOE.
------- _____/ISLocal rates reported by John Stark & Co.: 7 

a& fWKE* a a. y as,
Jiuytrt. .Seller». Counter.

578at low rates.con and Sar- 
; return. $40.E- 246

1 i-32 din. 11 -32 lire. i Wj 
l 9 3-lti | V 5-14 I
I !W liu

M W Yuik Funds..........
fclxty days' Sterling .... 
Demand do .........

tv k
NIAGARA FALLS LINELAWN SPRINKLERS to 10V4 •I*ALLAN LINEEAT*»roe sTasLixu m new toux.

/A>914<i.
Branch Offices and Yards;
*!Treît
Ea^i’anade E., foot of Chureh-

Bathurat-at.. opposite Profit- 
street

fk‘.I :
Mxiyday* Sterling. ... j j j.gjj

~Bauk of linglaud rate 3 per cent
Foreign Grain Markets.

RICE LEWIS & SON STUMER EMPRESS OF INDU
Special low rates to Sunday 

Schools, societies, etc., to St. 
Catharines, Niagara Falls, Buffalo, 
E,r|e, Park, Get our. rates before 
closing elsewhere. Apply to W. A. 
Geddee on wharf, or on board 
steamer, __________________

Niagara Navigation Co

Montreal 
June 18

Quebec 
June 19 ORATEFUL-COM PORTINGiear Berkeley-TEACHERS

SPECI1L EXCURSION TO EUROPE
POLYNESIAN,
PARISIAN.
CIRCASSIAN -

Great Reduction In Rates

I 44 95 44 96 EPPS’S COCOA(Limited)
32 Klng-st E., Toronto

- July 9 July 10In Liverpool to-day wheat was quiet, demand 
poor, holders offering moderately at 7s lfe for 
spring, 6s lid for red winter and 7s for No. l 
Cal. Corn was dull, demand poor at 3s 6d. Peas 
6s 6d, pork 53s 9d, lard 81s, bacon 29s to 80s, cheese 
old 53s, new 47s 6d.

Beerbohm telegraphs: Floating cargoes— 
Wheat quiet and steady, com nil. Cargoes on 
passage — Wheat slow, com steady. Mark Lane— 
English wheat quiet, foreign turn easier. Corn— 
American firm, Danube quiet; flour inactive, spot 
good mixed American com 17s 6d was 17» 3d* 
straight Minn Hour 25s was 25s, good cargoes 
Australian wheat off coast 35s 9d was 36s, ship
ments 85s 8d was 35s 6d. French country markets 
firm. Liverpool-r-Spot wheat quiet, corn firmly 
held. India shipments wheat to United Kingdom 
55.OJ0 qrs, to continent 10,000 qrs.

Oswego Barley Market quiet, No. 2 Can. 
held at 59, No. 2 extra 03.

ANCHOR LINELondon and Montreal Stocks.
In London, Eng., to-day consols were quoted at 

97ÏP16 money and 97^ account; Canadian Pacific 
opened at 84%.

Montreal Exchange was only fairly active. 
Bales were recorded of 2 shares Montreal at 218*4, 
10, 14 at 218, 1 at 217%; 10 Commerce at 124; 500 
Richelieu at 58, 25 at 68*4; 150 Passenger at 
188, 10 at 187%; 50 Gas at 202%; 250 Mon. TeL 
at 98; 5 Passenger at 188, 10 at 187%.
Opening quotations were: Montreal 219 and 214; 
Ontario, 120 and 116; People’s, 100 and 05; Mol- 
8ons,aaked 166; Toronto, 218 and 210; Merchants’, 
142% and 140; Commerce, 124% and 124; Tel., 99%

BREAKFAST
“Br s thorough knowledge of the natural laws 

which govern the operations of digestion and nu
trition, and by a careful application of the fine 
properties or well-selected Cocoa, Mr. Epps has 
provided our breakfast tables with a delicately 
flavored beverage which may save us many heavy 
doctors’ bills, ft is by the judicious use of such 
articles of diet that a constitution may be gradu
ally built up until strong enough to resist every 
tendency to disease. Hundreds of subtle maladies 
are floating around us ready 
there is a weak point. We may escape many a 
fatal shaft by keeping ourselves well fortified 
with gure blood andaproperly nourished frame.*

Made simply with boiling water or milk. Sold 
only in packets, by grocers, labelled thus;

JAMES EPPS A CO.,
Homoeopathic Chemists, London, Eng.

■r
mm ELIAS ROGERS & COTO leave New York by Cunard 8.8. BOTHNIA 

2nd JULY.NEW YORK TO GLASGOW
ANCHORIA,
ETHIOPIA.
FURNESSIA.
DEVONIA,

CITY OF ROME, for Liverpool, will sail July 
56 from New York.

For further particulars for the above and other 
lines apply to

MELVILLE & RICHARDSON
28 Adelalde-st. East

• June
SIX DIFFERENT TOURS

Twenty-five to fifty days. From $150 to $815 
covering all expenses, Including hotels and car
riage drives, etc. For pamphlets and all informa
tion apply to

A. F. WEBSTER, 58 Yonge-st
Agent for Cook’s Tours.

July

Ontario Coal Company
LEU VALLEY

COAL

MAGNIFICENT 8IDEWHKEL STEAMERS

CHICORA & CIBOLA
\ft Leave Yonge-etreet Wharf, Toronto, at 7 am., 11 

am.. 2 p.m. & 4.45 p.m. for Niagara and Lewiston, 
making close connection with New York Central 
and Michigan Central Railways for Suspension 
Bridge, Buffalo, Rochester, New York, ITiiladel- 
phia, y, ashington, Boston, Erie, Cleveland, etc.

Family Book Tickets at Very Low Rates
Particulars from C. W. IBWIN, Agent, 40 

Yonge-street. Toronto.

to attack wherever

WHITE STAR LINE IMPORTERS OP THB CELEBRATED

GRIFFITH & CO
(J. McArthur Griffith) 

AUDITOR
to the Institute of Chartered Accountants of On

tario, 1886 to 1890.
ASSIGNEE FOR CREDITORS

Auditing and Business Investigation a 
Specialty.

London-Canadian Chambers
S6 Bay-street, Toronto.

Telephone 1549—Cable “Griffith. Toronto.”

m INTERCOLONIAL RAILWAY
OF CANADA

CHICAGO MABKETS.
Chicago, June 16.—Leading futures closed: 

Wheat—June 85c, July 86c, Aug. 80*4c.
June 83%c, July 84%c, Aug. 84%c. Oats
—July 2y%c. Aug. 20c, Sept. 25%c. Moss
pork-July $13.85, Aug. $12.80, Sept. $12.86. 
Lard-July $5.90. Aug. $0.00, Sept. $6.10.
Short ribs—July $4.97%. Aug. $6.0<%, Sept. 
$5.17*4. Cash quotations were: No. 2 spring 
and No. 2 red wheat 86c, No. 2 corn 33%c to 
33%c, No. 2 oats 28c to 28%c, mess pork $12.76. 
lard $5.82%, short ribs sides $4.95 to $0.
dry salted shoulders $5 to $5.10, short 
clear sides $5.40 to $5.45. Receipt#—Flour, 
7.000 bbls; wheat, 23,000 bush; com, 364,000 bush; 
oats, 188,000 bush: rye, 10,000 bush; barley, 9,000 
bush. Shipments—Flour, 20,000 bbls. ; wheat, 
4,000 bush; corn, 716,000 bush; oats, 606,000 bush; 
rye, 17,000 bush; barley, 9,000 bush.

NEW YORK MARKETS.
New York. June 16.—Cotton, spot

ECONOMY WITH COMFORT
The new, Magnificent Steamers 

MAJESTIC AND TEUTONIC 
have staterooms of an unusually high 
for second cabin passengers. There 
handsome dining saloon on the upper deck, 
rooms, lavatories, smoking-room, and a spacious 
promenade deck. Four meals of a liberal variety 
are served daily. Rates, plans, bills of fare, etc., 
from agents of the line or

3General Ticket Agency LONDON GUARANTEEAND 
ACCIDENT COMPANY,

(LIMITED.)
Tfce only British Oiuureetee and Accident Cots

A. T. MoC»I^nyfto.ldent1Serot»ry. No. 5* 
King-street east, Toronto, Ontario.

character
large
bata

ta aThe direct route between the west and all points 
on the Lower SL Lawrence and Bale des Chaleur, 
Province of Quebec, also for New Brunswick, 
Nova Scotia. Prince Edward and Cape Breton 
Islands, Newfoundland and SL Pierre.

Express trains leave Montreal and Halifax 
daily (Sunday excepted) and run through without 
change between these points in 80 hours.

The through express train cars of the Inter
colonial Railway are brilliantly lighted by electric
ity and heated by steam from the locomotive, 
thus greatly increasing the comfort and safety ai 
travelers. H

New and elegant Buffet Sleeping and day cars 
are run in all through express trains.

GRAND TRUNK RY.
Including the “Great Western," 

Midland and Northern and 
Northwestern Divisions.

Office of Pullman Palace Car 
Company.

:r§ and 98%; Richelieu, 61 and 68; Passenger, 188 and 
187; Gas, 203% and 202; C.P.R., 83% and 82%. 
Changes at close: Montreal, 218% and 217; On
tario, 119 and 115%; People’s, 98 and 95; Mer- 

? chants’, 142 and 141; Commerce, 124% and 124;
• Mon. Tel., 98% and 97%; Northwest Land, 80 and 

76; Richelieu, 58% and 67; Passenger, 188 and 
387%; Gas, 203 and 202%; C.P.R., 83 and 82%.

246T. W. JONES
General Canadian Agent, K Yonge-st, Toronto. Positively the Very Best Is Qs 

Market

% WI; DR. McTAVISH
}treat* ell chronic end

THB BEST IS THE «pedal diseases of bothCHEAPEST

Beet <*

General offices and dooke Esplanade East, foot of Churoh-et Teift. 

wSS^e^wbw^J. ® y°W-*reet. VarJ and office \SeS Qu^n-iSSSi

sexes, nervous debility, and 
all diseases of the urinary 
organs cured in a few days.

easy, un
changed; futures, quiet, steady: new mouths 7 to 
9 points down, late 4 down; sales, 58,600 bales, 
June $12.04, July $12.05, Aug. $11.89, Sept. $11.07, 

»ct. 810.04, Nov. and Dec. $10.51,Jan. $10.54, Feb. 
$10.59. Flour—Dikii, heavy, instances 6c to 15c 
down. Wheat—Receipts 1800 bush: exports 69,629 
bush : sales, Ü,1(50,000 futures, 84,000. bush spot; 
spot dull, 2c to 2%c down, heavy; No. *2 red 91 %c 
elevator; No. 1 Northern, 96c to 97c; No. 1 hard, 

options,fairly active,2c to 2%c down, 
closing steady; longs free sellers; No 2 red June 
and July 91%, Aug. 90%c, Sept. 90%c, Dec. 92%c, 
May %%c. Com—Receipts, 154,500 bush; exports, 
45,993 bush; sales 720.000 bush futures, 248,000 
bush spot; spot lower, moderately active, un
graded mixed 39%c to 42%e, options moderately 
active, %c and %c down, weak; June 40%c, July 
4194c, Aug. 42*yc, Sept. 42%c. Oats—Receipts 

" bush; sales 240,000 bush futures, 182,000 
spot fairly active, options dtol, irregu- 
3W4c. July 38%e, Aug. 8l%c, Sept. 

80%c, Oct. $0%c; spot No. 2 84%c to 36%c; 
mixed Western, 32c to 85%c, white ao 84c to 4uc. 
Sugar—Firm, fair demand, standard “A,” 6%c ; 
cut loaf and crushed, 7%c: powdei’ed, 7 81-16c; 
granulated, 6%c.

•iP. J. SLATTER,Acme or India Parchment

LETTER BOOKS Canadian-Kuropean Mail and Passenger DR McTAVISH,
$46 78 Bay-et., Toronto

246 City Passenger Agent,
Office, oor. King and Yonge and 20 York-st

Route. . if
The most perfect Letter Book in the world. 
Business men, see it. rs for Great Britain or the Continent 

leaving Montreal on Friday morning will Join out
ward mail steamer at Halifax on Saturday.

The attention of shippers is directed to the 
superior facilities offered by this route for the 
transport of flour and general merchandise in
tended tor the Eastern Provinces and Newfound
land; also for shipments of grain and produce in
tended for the European market.

Tickets may be obtained and all information 
about the route, also freight and passenger rates, 
on application to

P

MUSKOKA TheTrusts Corporationgrand & TOY
Leader-lane, Toronto. On* «I th* Fut Clyde-hullt StttmthlM8*6

f OP ONTARIOTTctoDOHc; ALBERTA SUMMER RATES IN FORCE
For Tickets, Illustrated Guides, Maps, etc., 

apply to
BARLOW CUMBERLAND

Q.T.R. Muskoka Agent'
72 YONGE-ST., TORONTO -

The Street Market.
Less than 1000 bushels of grain were marketed 

to-dfcyvbut prices showed little variation.
WHEAT—-White unchanged at $1, red 96c, 

spring 95c and goose 77c; about 800 bushels found 
ready sale at these figures.

1 ■aem

D18EA8E8 OF MAN l
M. V. Lubon’s Specific No. 8 I

•1.000,000CAPITAL 
SUBSCRIBED » « «800,000

-AND- , A MINUSS CUM.
THIS THE i»*TMT Ml ST MEW IMVtHTMN.

FACTS FOR MEN OF ALL AGESATHABASCA »
OFFICE AND VAULTS: 23 TwjctMt, Tarant*

President • 
riA.i>r»M..u j Hon. Sir Adorn Wilson, Knfc Tloe-Frwldâet» ^ Hou R j Cartwright, K.O.M.* 

• A. EL Plummer.

N. WEATHER8TON, 
Western Freight and Passenger Agent 

98 Rossin House Block, York-st, Toroatu
Is intended to leave Owen Sound every 
Wednesday and Saturday, on arrival of the 
steamship express leaving Toronto at 11.06 a.m., 
for Port Arthur direct (calling at Sault 
Marie, Mich., only), making close connection with 
the through trains of the Canadian 
way for Winnipeg, British Columbia and all 
pointe In the Northwest and Pacific Coast

AMD ONE Or THE

Pitace Stde^WhesI Steamers

w. sf an dish Lowe 292, 000 
bush spot; 
lar: June

Hob. J. 0. Aikens.
mm sim mirai to., iti

THE NEW PALACE STEAMER
CITY OF MIDLAND

Ste.D. POTTINGKR,
Member Toronto Stock Exchange.

Btock, Bonds and Debentures Bought and Sold 
Estate and Financial Agent

Chief Superintendent
Ball way Office, Moncton, N.B., Not. 1< 188ft Pacific Rail- Manager

This cempany acte m liquidator, --T*gnt« or 
trustee (or benefit of creditors and generally 
tn winding up estate», else accepts office of exe
cutor, administrator, receiver, guardian or com- 
mit tee, the execution of ell truste by appointment 
or substitution. Also act. a. financial 
for individuals and 
and bus! nee.

tr^dH^oR.r.7ï^:L.°<

jlMPcuRES 1
YOUNG, MIDDLE-AGED A old men^

’ -O Who are Broken Down from the BSecta of Abase.
wUl find in No. • a Radical Cura for Nerron.

/y bility, Organic Weakness, etc. Send your Address and ^ 
10c. in Stamps 1er Treatise in Boot Form, on Diieaaes of X 

Maa. Address, M V. LUB0N,I0 FliHT 8T. E. .TOMOKT,, MT.
) A BUS witlMt Wisdom liras la a mefs paradise/

* FtwuHUT im «sal;:igr* afumuwtmh
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THE POISON IRON WORKS 00. Built this year expressly for this route. 
Lighted with Electric LighLTelephone :)43.

42 KING - STREET EAST Sewer & Water Pipe Is Intended to leave Collingwood every Mon
day and Thursday at 8.80 a.m., and Midland at 
2 p.m., on arrival of Q.T.R. morning train from 
Toronto, Hamilton, Peterboro, Port Hope, 
Whitby, Lindsay, Barrie, Orillia and all points on 
Northern and North-western and Midland Divi
sions of G.T.R. for Parry Sound, Byng Inlet and 
French River.

Returning will arrive at Parry Sound at 8 
o cloçk am., on Wednesdays and Saturdays, and 
Midland at 1 p.m », connecting with train» for 
Toronto? • Hamilton, Peterboro, Port Hope, 
Whitby. Lindsay, Barrie, Orillia, and all points 
East and South on Northern and North-western 
and Midland Divisions of Q.T.R, and at Colling
wood with trains North and Sault Ste. Marie

Of Toronto, Limited,BARLEY—400 bushels soldat 47c to 61c. 
PEAS—None offered.
OATS—800 bushels found buyers at 42%e> te 

48c. l_
HAY—‘Easier at $12 to $15. There promise to 

be libérai offerings during the next few days, as 
tiie prospf eta are that the new crop will be 
heavy one.

BTRA W—Continues easy at $6.50 to $7.60.
HOGS—Offerings continue limited 

end only choice porkers bring $6.60 per cwt.
SL Lawrence Market.

There was little doing to-day. Spring vege
tables are offered in immense quantities and can 
now be purchased at about 25 cents an armful. 

; Eggs are firm at 14c to 15c, and choice grades of 
' roll butter are also firmer and readily commanded 
-, 17c per pound, with medium retailing at 16o and

t

Carmona and Cambria In all
oounterolgnlng of bends,’ debentureaMc.,Fire Brick, Fire Clay 

General Fire Clay Goods 
Fire-proofing, Sewer Inverts

Large stock always on hand. Special dis
counts to the trade and to contractors Write 
for prices
THE COLMAN-HAMILTON CO 

Louie Bacque, Sales Agent
Office, 44 Price-street ; yards, C.P.K. yard, 

Herth Toronto, MS

and
Manufacturers of invest*

i Is Intended to leave Owen Sound eveiy Tuesday 
and Friday at 10.80 p.m., on arrival or the Cana
dian Pacific Railway train (leaving Toronto 4.45 
p.m.) tor Sault Ste. Marie, catting at Kitiamey, 
Manitowaning, Sheguindah, Little Current, Kaga- 
wong, Gore Bay, Spanish River, Boswell’s Mills. 
Morh’s MillaTtevrat River, Algoma Mills, Blind

Brown AUTOMATIC ENGINES
Sponge Cake

SPOKE BISCUITS
8p«ee Finger*

from 90 to 1000 horse-power,’ the most perfect 
engine in the world for economy and durabilityDRESSED

m : Xr-(Meldrum Bay and Cockburn Island once 
c), Thesaalon. Bruce Mines,Hilton. Richard's 
Port Finlay, Garden River and Algoma. The |||eridStationary and Marine Boilers, 

Steam Launches and Yacht», Steam 
Pumps. Windlasses, etc.

Engine and Boiler Works—Esplnnnd. «rat, To
ronto. ShipbuMlng Works sad 5f7 Deek—(hr*.

HAVE This Morning
Bosk.

YOU ALLW. O. YAM HORNE,
President, Meetreel.

For freight and passenger rotes »p|^y te all 
Q.T.R Agents and on beard steamer.

W. J. SHEPPARD,
General Manager, Waubamhana,

HENRY BEATTY,
Msaafter Lake Traffic, Tcreate

Oor. Jarris aid[READ THE NEWS«48 SI Kln« w. and 68 Klne-rtr.et *
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Oeloraine tSL, $28 / 
Moosomin, - 28/S 
Glenboro', - 28/gh o 
Saltcoats, - 28ZS4«^> 
Moosejaw,30y588,4«) 

Calgary, vy.f/ fpiCIAL COL-
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5o ^ ON 1ST 1XCUH- 
8IONS will leave 

all points In Ontario, 
Hharbot Lake, King

ston and West thereof,

JVUt17th
Briera until Jnly 27th. IMS

JUNE 84th
Batura until 'AugnaslBMSW-9

JULT 8th
Briura until August Uth, U»

For full particulars a^pp^ to nearest Station
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